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I not born to be the slave of any man."
i “ I am sure that William is very attentive and 
s devoted to you. Re humors your caprices and 
! defers to your wishes.”
! “ Granted.” «

“ He is good looking—intelligent.”
t “ Granted, dear aunt. I have the catalogue 
: of Ills good qualities at my fingers, ends ; but,” 
i continued the speaker gravely ; “ he is rather 
[ short in stature, has an undignified manner, does 
■ not dressin good taste, is always talking of busi- 
■ ness, has r.o abundant supply of cash, and does 
: not belong to’the circles of the tom”
i “Doyou mean to sacrifice him? said Mrs. 
; Percy, in a tone of Inquiry.
i “■ I* don’t I: now.” * '.
; “ B'.tt I pibtcst."
, ‘.‘-Dorit, dear aunt," said the young lady, 
j placing her hand over Mrs. Percy’s mouth:

“ don't protest until I have had an opporutnity 
j of satisfying my own mind, and of developing 
j myin’entioris more fully to you. I shall* not 
E determine hastily, imprudent, unwise and un- 
■ reasonable as I appear to you.”
; “There is no resisting you, Carry, whatever 

may he your faults. The encouragement of the
; visits of Mr. Willoughby is not wise, inmye's- 
! timatfon: but I understand less fully the cause 
। of the protracted caUs of Doctor Everard. You 
! diaVe.entirely renewed your health and spirits, 
\.-;o far a? I ahi able to juilge.”
t- “ Oh! that is the best joke in the-work!." raid 
;.Xi« Percy, with,?, ’oral' musical* laugh. “ .Ire 
:.$du aware that lam extremely su-ceptible?”
■ ■ Yes iff nonsense.”

j'“ thaTDoetor Everard considers me yery ner- 
i vous and excitable.”
i “Nervous! A young woman of my day was 

hardly conscious that she possessed^nerves, un
less she cut one of her fingers, or became the

■ victim of the tooth-ache. Now, young ladies 
J are almost universally troubled with weak nervs 
। and imaginary langour.' This comes ofexehan- 
i ging baking’and spinning for poetry and 
|$nusic.”.
; “ Oh ! aunt Percy,” exclaimed Caroline. /‘Do
. not speak contemptously of iny favorite recrea

tions. I delight in music and poetry.”
“ I second your appeal to . the mercy of your 

‘ aunt,’’said Fredrick'Willouhgby,bowing slightly, 
! “ Your tastes are too elegant to he censur ed or 
! ridiculed.” * •
I “ As recreation*, I do not object to poetry or 
i music; but a woman should have some occupa- 
j tion besides reading on a sofa, or strumming, a 
; guitar j something, anything to banish weak 
i nerves and the blue?. Do you not agree* with 
i me, Mr. Willoughby?”
‘ “ I am not a physician, Mrs. Percy.’’
j “ You have succeeded, however,” remarked 
| Mrs. Percy, interrupting him, “ better than Doe- 
J tor Everard, in bringing the color to Caroline’s 
• pale cheeks, by your advocacy of her cause.” 
j “ Aunt,” remonstrated the young lady,“it is 
■ your absurd attack upon my favorite pursuits 
; that has excited me."

Percy; and yet I venture to suggest that y.m 
should fully*consider the subject' before you "act 
Upon it.”

“ Such is my intention.”
The feelings which had been excited in the 

heart of Frederick Willoughby; Irv the frank 
communication of Caroline Percy, were of a sih- 
giiiirly mixed description. The* most predom
inant, however, was the flattering consciousness 
of having been selected by a lady, young, hand
some and accomplished, "as a confidential advi
sor and friend. It was probably under the influ
ence of this sensation that he said emphat
ically: ■ ■ •’ ■ .

had shrived there the night before. The oM 
people seemed greatly <'rat:i^ hut ^:d he Led 
risen early and gone away.,.

“ Impossible I” said the relations. “ it is ya;.' 
own son, who is lately returned from FraK?, 
and is come to make happy the evening of "Ci:r 
days, and he resolved to "kigi^itli you" one 
night as a stranger, that he might see'you un
known, and judge of your conduct tewari’^ay- 
hiring mariners’”.
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THE SECRET ORDER OF THE SEVEN.

ROMANCE OF MYSTERY AND CRIME.
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- BQ©K THIB.CUTHE ABLEST.

CHAPTER XXL—ccquETKV, or something. 
• WORSE.

“Youare actiugvery imprudently, Caroline” 
said an elderly woman to Miss Caroline Percy, 
in a tone of remonstrance.

This remark was made An the progress of a 
long chit chat, after dinner, in the drawingroom 
c f Miss Percy's' residence.

“ Imprudently,”- echoed Miss Percy witliqa 
slight toss of the head. /

“ And very unwisely.” . /
“ Why, Aunt petty ? You ought to be under 

a thousand obligations to me for confering u[K>n. 
you a name so decidedly aristocratic. 1 pride 
myself npdn being a model of prudence arid 
wisdom*”

“ Caroline—tiy to be serious." -
“ I will, Aunt* Percy,” said the young lady 

with a mock effort at gravity, which was felied 
by the merry mischievous glance of her spark
ling eyes. . . -

“What object-dt» "yon propose to attain by 
offending WiiliKin ?

Miss Peicy hesitated, while, she turned a 
e'uidsome topaz, ring three times round her 
Mietingen- . . *

“ I do not wish to offend him.” ,
“ But you well know that he will be seriously : 

- *ended“ifhe discovers that you .'receive and . 
leicourage tbe visits of Mr. FiederickvWillough-

“Hc ba jealous tool. I-know that,” replied 
i aniline Percy, quickly,

“ You are unreasonable, Caroline,” said Mrs. 
Percy, adjusting her neat cap, of Brussels lace. 
“ Besides, if he is of a jealous disposition, there 
is so much the more probability that he will 

'dislike the course you are pursuing. And for
what?""

“Perhaps I shall please Mr. Willoughby, 
A nat Percy,” replied tire young lady, with -an 
arch expression of Countenance.

" Please Mr. Willoughby?**
“And what is of infinitely greater importance, 

oerhaps Air. Willoughby will please me.”
Everv word you utter, serves only to con- 

'un me in the opinion that I ought to remon- 
rdrate with vou. Since vour engagement with 
Mr. Pettigrew, you arc not at liberty to try these 
dxpenmehts, in liking and disliking”

“ I will prove to the contrary.’
. ”“ How? .. r ; •

-“By having my own way,” said Miss Percy, 
v;,h a laugh.

“ Your accomplished mere. Aunt Percy. wa< •

j “ iK/yoii kno-w,”*continued the young lady, 
; with animation, “that I posses {^highly delicate j 
! nervous organization, an organization pecul- t 
j iarly subject to moral and mental inilneiiew?” ' 
; “*Are you crazy, C aroline ?” :

“ Doctor Everard assures me that my nervous | 
; system is remarkably sensitive, and has been so i 
. much interested in me that he has; tried a great , 
i variety of experiments to develop the strength of : 
: my voluntary and involuntary sympathies.” : 
' “ Yon are talking Greek to* me.”
• “ By no' means. I have ’earned*, these big
‘ words' from Doctor Everard, within the last 
t two days.” .

“ Explain.”
• “The grave, serious, sage old Doctor—how 
completely I have humbugged him.. I read a 
paragraph in a newspaper sometime since, 
which intimated that the learned Doctor Ever-

• aid was a believer in. mesmerism. Sowhen he 
• called to see me the other day after my faint

ing' i^» I entertained him with a succession of [ 
neryous twiclies and spasms, which had no 
other origin than my desire to mystify him. I 
perceived him to be slightly engaged in making 
passes with his hands—pausing occasionally to 
fix his dark, piercing eyes upon me. . At length 
I became quiet, and by degrees fell into a calm

j unconscious slumber* Yesterday the Docter 
; began to eonveTse with me on the sub- 
! ject, and by virtue of his hints and my native i 
1 sagacity, I am making wonderful progress in | 
I the practical exemplification of the science of i 

Animal Magnetism.” „'. |
. “ How dare you practice such an imposition j 
upon a man so eminent and learned ?”

“ What is his learning good for, if it will not i 
enable him to detect the imposition of a weak j 
unlearned woman ? I have a notion that men \ 
of genius and talent are easily humbugged ; they i 
are so confident of their power, that they think 
it uhnecessary to guard against deception.”

‘* He will be very much displeased with you,”* 
said Mrs. Percy, “ if he detects your artifices.”

“ Let me alone for that,” replied Caroline 
Percy, gaily. ^ He is earnest, simple-minded, 
full of enthusiasm. I am just the reverse.”

“ You intend then to prolong this nonsense, 
under false pretences X ill health?” ’ i

“ Just so long, dear aunt, as there is any ex
citement in the thing. I find a degree of pleas
ure in playing with the weaknesses of men."”

■ “ Can you not live without constant excite
ment? * ?

Miss Percy did not made any reply to this 
question, but rising from the ottomin on which 
she had been seated, she walked several times 
across the apartment with a thoughtful express 
sionof countenance: then she stopped by the 
side of the elderly woman, and exclaimed vehe
mently; j

“ I wish I was a man.” |
“ What now?” remarked Mrs. Percy, smiling. 1

<s Are you ambitious of wearing a frock-coat. I 
and striped breeches ?” - ' I

’ “ Not for dress, nor for pleasure: but for the |
; excitement of action. I desire to do something, I 
! to accomplish something: were jt only for the
• sake of notoriety. Wliat opportunity do the 
glaws of society and the usages of the world 

afford to a woman ? She is expected to cook din
ners, nurse babies, and chatter nonsense.”

“ And you would rather shoot rabbits, spout 
politics, or fight battles?”

“ I would" prefer to mingle in the stormy 
scenes of human life, and to know by experience 
the .emotions which, spring from the events of 
an adventurous existence. Woman, though I 
be, I cannot, I will not, live and vegetate in 
idleness and obscurity.” ’ , —

The conversation. between Mrs. Percy and 
her niece was interrupted by the entrance of a i 
visitor—Frederick Willoughby. ■

“ Yon are looking quite well to-day Mrs. Per- { 
cv, said the young man, advancing toward the | 
ladies. " < . ° j

“Asusual, sir, replied the elderly woman, ■ 
with a gracious smile.. j

Miss Percy rose from her seat- and extended J 
her hand to her visitor. He pressed it gently, I 
and added in a subdued tone: i

“ And you too, Miss Percy. '
“ Caroline lists lost the appearance of an in- > 

valid entirely,” remarked Mrs. Percy," but : 
Doctor Everard still persists in his attentions.”'1

' “ You know, aunt.” «aH Miss Percy smiling, *

“ Only nervousness,” said Mrs. Percy, htugh- 
ing. “ *1 will not.shoek ..yen. any more -to dayr - 
especially as I have kbiiseh'Olf’ duties tn perform, ; 
which require my immediate attention. * Mu . 
Willoughby will excuse me."

Mrs. Itorey left the apartment. ' :
“ Ami now,” said Frederick Wii’ ;i*ghby, ad

dressing Miss Percy, “ns a fitting termination of ’ 
the argument, I entreat you to sing seme of your 
favorite songs.” - s ‘ ' < e j

“ On ore eosilituin,” replied Caroline PertA'. 
with an entreating glance of her dark eye.-, r> ( 
sh^hnoved toward the piano. * I

“I agree.” ' “ I
“ That $ou will honestly re. me when I have i 

wearied you.” ' i
Miss Percy seated herself at the piano and j 

played a delightful French rondo, in a brilliant * 
style, after which she sang several airs from ope
ras of Rossini and.Donizetti. Iler voice w is a 
soprano of good Intonation, and of great com
pass apd power. The deficiencies of an ordinary 
musical education were compensated in a re- 
mifrkabl e degree by the nicety of her ear. Then; i 
were no discords, no false cadences in her execu- \ 
tion of the most difficult passages of the Italian 
masters.

At length she closed her music books, not
withstanding Willoughby’s entreaties. She did 
not, however, rise from* the’piano. Sweeping 
the keys more slowly and expressively, she war
bled in plaintive, tender strains three or four 
Scutch and Irish ballads. At the conclusion of 
one of her favorite melodies, she turned toward 
the young man and eneountefetLhis eyes fixed | 
admiringly upon her. * * i

“ So yon are really fond of music?' 
Miss Percy,' smiling.

“ Passionately fond of it."
" You have heard the best singer.-, 

the principal singers I mean, at the 
the theatres S’

“ Yes, repeatedly.”
“ And yet you can listen.to me?"

impaired

of course, 
opera and

“ With greater pleasure, Mis Percy, than 1 
have ever listened to their artistic display.”

- “ Tins, you say by way of compliment," ob
served the lady, “ while I have the most grave 
and serious reasons for ascertaining your teal 

■ sentiments.”
“ I assure you that I speak seriously” sail 

Frederick Willoughby. “ The professional 
singers whom I have, heard, possess,, many of 
them, great musical powers, and wonderful bril
liancy of execution—the fruits of long study’ and 
practice. But I do listen to them with einpreM- 
cement. They tickle the’ ear, but fail tp reach 
the lieart. . I cannot banish the feeling that they 
ary acting a- part rather than pouring out the 
intense^ emotions of their souls in language that, 
rises far above the sweetest stains of poesy.’,

“ How does this criticism affect me’?”
“You are'tbe-very reverse of them; not so 

highly artistical, perhaps, but you .sing natural
ly, with great excellence as regards execution, 
and decided power overThe feelings.”

“ I will explain myself frankly,” said Miss 
Percy, with a slight degree of embarrassment. 
“ You have beenso partial and so compliment
ary, as to commend in’high tones my reading 
arid singing. By so doing you have invehmta- 
rially become an accomplice with my natural 
vanity in urging me to-attempt a itheatrical en
gagement;” . ■ !/

“ Why are you surprf'ed? Do you think 
that I have no reasonable prospect of success?"

“Your’announcement was unexneeted.. Are 
you realk in earnest ?”

“Really.”
“JBut your aunt. Are there no objections to 

such a course except the danger of failure ?"
“ I- understand you, Mr. Willoughby," re

plied Miss Percy. *“ There are objections on 
the score of delicacy, which a woman-must be 
prepared to surmount before she Can trust her
self to the criticisms of gi promiscuous audience. 
There are prejudices, too, against professional 
.actresses, aid singers, which, however unjust, 
are unquestionably painful and anoying. Still 
I am compelled to repeat the question; do you; 
think that I have no nhsouahlii pw?sp?rt of 
success?’’

“ By no means.”
“ ^uice I have opened the subject, I will state 

to you the principal reason which influences 
me. The income of my aunt is exceedingly 
limited, and I am wholly dependant -upon lier. 
If I do, therefore, posess talents which are avail
able in the produetion'of a reasonable inime, I 
feelit Incumbent on me to employ them to the 
best advantage.” " . ’

“ Tiie motive is highly hm 'fable to ye". Miss

“Tf I can assist you in any way ?ercv.
command my services freely*.” ' " - f 
. “ You are very kino,” replied Miss Percy, 
with a blush of grateful acknowledgement. 
“ Aunt Percy snd?l are comparative strangers • 
in this city. *We have few friends ami receive . 
little company} ’ In the pursuit of my tkeati ie- 
ai studies, if J determine to xmaiuce the stage ■

I long-lost child. They confessed their crim*.?, 
j the body was mund, and the wretched err’' 
j derers expiated'their otler.ee on ths j's$>!j

THE DEMAND OF THE A<;E.
Mrs. Hattie .1. French of Phikidelphl i. r. th? 

White Sasict. hives us song* c gent though'.'?

as a profession. I shall desire to pr 
clous criticism.”' ■

“ Unquestionably.”
If you will condescend to listen

?t<

cre:a-
sionaily^ said Caroline Percy, with a dazzling ■ 
smile, “' ajd will regard me" not to a partial 
friend, betas:-, stern critic, p"i will confer a 
real service upon ks." " ;

. “ But I am no critic,” replied Willoughby, in. i 
.surprise. ' '. ■. - ’ t
- “Iti.s not so mr.fi: tc? Tale.? eff art :-•■ the
teachings of nature that 1 -wk to master
ever, I hear my atmt’s 1 
project is still a .-ccret xci 
the conversation."*

Mrs. Percy re-entered 
shortly afterwards Pre Ire 
his departure.

footsteps. :;r.
m her, w-j w:

■re.irtLirert
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■ tills
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A Strange Affair.
A number of our city pbysicfans wont out to 

Burlington yesterday to jnvestigai.e the ease of 
a child which for twenty Jav- has i-een in a 
trance. The case i- pronoun?e l ■are of the 
most remarkable that ever cairn* m;.;..-.- the r.-.- 
the of the medical fnctiltv. and there fa '.iftle
wonder thiit.it creates somethin .'ttnsrdion
In the report of. the affair published in the oto-. 
enimiit of yesterday, we had not .-.njiiriern <:>'- 
tails to explain the'ease thoroughly, ’ri' are en
abled to‘do so to-day from the lips of piT-on- 
who have seen the child.

A little girl twelve years of age, named Mina, 
daughter of Christian Ruu-:ch, a German far
mer, living about one and a half miles from 
Burlington, Racine county, in this Mate, had a 
severe attack of measels and dyptheria. She 
had nearly recovered from these on the sth of 
Jitnuarv, when she called her father to her hfah
side, and told him she Was going to sleep, and 
that she should sleep for a long, long tinm. ^he 
said she should lock as though she were dead, 
but she should - hot be dead, and she made the 
father promise that he would n<>t bury her, 
which promise, it may readily be supposed, has- 
been faithfully kept. Scon'after making the 
request, the child, to all appearance, sank qui
etly and peacefully into her last'sleep. ‘By all.
it was suppose^-. Mina was dead, and the body 
was eushmidea and placed in a epfiin^ .*.":“ 
the sleep, the body showed no signs of death, 
although the pulse’and the heart ceased to ner-
form their pulsations, and no devise could show 
that the respiratory organs were in i;4 The 
eyes closed. ’ .

In this state Mina has Iain now for twenty 
days without a sign of life and with no sign of 
death, other than a sinking of cheek and eyes, 
which would be natural with one who had fast
ed for so long a period.

Three days ago a vein was tapped and blood 
flow.ed as naturally as it would in a living per
son. A blister raked on the tksii precisely as 

* it would on that of one alive. *1 neighbor of 
Mr. Rau’sch told our reporter that’he had press
ed a finger on the hand of the girl. Her flesh 
was solid, and upon taking away the ringer, the 
spot was white. In a few seconds the color 
came again, precisely as it would if the desk of 
a living-person were pressed in the same man
ner. ”

Under these circumstancesit is reasonable for 
parents and friends to believe thaLthe child lies 
in a trance, and there i- little wonder that the 
case is attracting so much attention among the 
medical faculty. It will be watched carefully
to the end. and with intere:
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the nation to tremble for its freedom—are yre; 
Lee- ? No. Your souls are hmnd bv the fcfon 
of oppression and prejudice. S]>iritu:ili?ni lias 
not ficrome popular enough in Phiiadefohi*, 
they Imve no fashionable ha".. oi their owr, 
they are m.t ::&;>'.$ ent.ttM). fa*v I s., ni»t'm$ »f
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BR1GH.1.1I lOI Xf; OX LOXU DRESSES
It ha
•ir. u:

■e’than once been ■ ;> 
w*i< a’li-.u th-* fame’.

ho we nb'erve that 
Mormon women ot 
the devotees of fa-d.

■erthat L

■>pito <-t their re-jj’a. to- 
t Lake, are more er: ie^

appears they arc addicted
among other fell: n, 

to *hnt :*f trrehig
1 skirts : c.diceriiing which BrighTm Yiumg t > <-;. 
! .them to (ionfter the following manner .

•-‘Ie fa :; dfagnure for ?-coinniumty to fa?..: 
isdoth hi" the dirt. How many women "are ther ■ 
. here to-day who walke'd to this Tabernacle wit.’: 
‘ out throwing dirt every step they took, not only 

on themselves, but upon'those.wlio walked n^
them ? I shun them: when I see them coming 
I try tn make my way in some other direction.;:: 

...... order ..to avoid their dust. I have borne it, and 
After ^o liave my brethren, until duty deihands tha*

we-put a stop to it. I have politely expostulate,’ 
With my wives arid daughters on this subject, i 
have asked then! if they think it looks nice, and
have been told that it did.their reason for think
ing so being that .somebody else wore it 8... 
That is all the argument that can be brought in. 
its favor. There is no reason in the world why 
a dress looks well toiling through the streets 
On the other hand, I will say, ladies, if we iran 
you to make your dresses a little shorter, do not 
be extravagant.and cut them so short that w« 
can see the tops of your stockings. Bring them 
down to the tops of your shoes, and have them 
so that you can Walk and clear the dush an t .: 
not expose your person*.

number
of persons have visited the house of Mr. Rausch, 
and alUexprvss themselves as-lost in wonde: 
-Ind amazement at this strikingly strange affair.

A Tale of Horror. “

i ” They that would be rich suddenly, fall into 
1 (livers temptations. For the love ot money i.s 

the root of all evil, which some coveting, have 
pierced themselves With many sorrows’’

Many years since, a seafaring man called at a 
■ village* inn on’ the coast’ of ’Normandy, and 
J asked for a supper and a bed. Tlieyuiiilknl 
< and landlady were elderly people,-and appa- 
■ rently poor. He entered into conversation with 
i them, andinvited them to'partake of his cheer, 
। asked them many questions about themselves 
I and their family, and particularly of a son who 
| had gone to sea when a boy, and whom they 
j ’ had long given over as dead. it
’ The landlady showel him to his room; ami 
I w.heu she quitted him, he put a purse of gold, in 
! her hand, and desired her to take care or it till 

the morning, pressed her affectionately by the 
hand, and hade her good, night. She returned 

। to her husband, and showed him the gold. For 
; its sake they agreed to murder the traveller in 
. his sleep, which they accomplished, and' buried 

the body. . ’
■; In the morning came two or three relations, 
' and a*ked in a joyful tone far the traveller who

Trlnpoui'Wieko.
The Coal oiUfiend is killing-- its victim? l. r- 

stantly. Anything whidh will avert the dinger 
should be known. The Bnrangton A;y/>/> says:

The explosion is caused* by a practice of neg- ' 
lecting to cut off the charred portion of the 
wick when the lamp is filled; ob'ervutior. will 
shotv that in a few days use. the wick bee. jHies 
charcoal in composition, for an Inch below th ' 
top of the tube containing it, and after the hm.- 
has burned a short time the heated tube fires il 
the charred portion of the wick inside, and ‘iii? 
rets the oil on fire below. This may be prevent 
esl by entting off a sufficient portion of the ' 
di'uil -.vick e:iyk day after 'Hij ’he limp

^ Eire.
At beA Nie is net very long. A Aw more 

'iniks.a few more tears,some plei»ure,mtWM pain, 
ddiin*1 and >ong, clouds and darkness, liasty 
greetings, abrupt’farewells—then onr little piw 
will close, and injured and injurer will pass 
away. Is it worth’while to hate?

®“ Is it any more sinful for men to galvanize 
than for women to paint? la either case the?* 
appear in borrowed colors.

A shrewd little follow, who had just begun to 
read Latin, astonished the master by the follow - 
iug translation: Vir, a man: gin. a tom. vb’- 
giii, a man-trap.’’.

“Johhrhow I wish it was as much the fashion ’ 
to trade wives as it is to trade horses.” "Why 
so. Pete “ I’d cheat somebody m>st slrjckia* 
bad afore night .”

otler.ee
thiit.it
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n Wh We Substance flf the Human So#
-A taetwa By MrfcC«m h. V. Bafttelftbeliv- 

■ ese# Swdtay Kwaiae* November $9> 1868, 
a6 Concert H>U, PMadelphta.

Ecprtel in fell by C. B. Morgan, M. D.
»„„. « a WorK would ho the better fur it.” By St:-. Clark.

- ' EVOCAHOK. 1

’ will state for the benefit of cavillers, doubters, 
skeptics or tho-e who choose to say that the lec
tures are prepared and memorized, as it has 
ta-n announced that they are not so produced, 
that any person in the audience, if he chooses 
to present a subject, we will discuss upon it, 
promising to make it interesting to the audience, 

' and, of course, it must be a subject suitable for 
the evening lecture.

A gentleman in the audience here rose, and 
i said:

C1IwKi you to lecture upon ‘ The Substance 
: of the Human Soul? Is it fire or water, ortho 
i composit ion of both, or is it a substance distinct 
• Trons, these?”
. Mrs. Daniels. J s the gentleman a skeptic ?
' Answer, lam not. I know the multiplica- 
; tic-n table and- that two and two make four, and 
' that four and four make eight, and I wish you to 
> tell me positively what knowledge you have of 
; the substance of the human soul; whether it, is 
t ahyearth, fire or water, the composition of one, 
i two, three or four,or a substance totally distinct, 
; or whether it be any kind of magnetism,electric- 
j ity, or any more subtle fluid which you can ex? 
’plain?
i 3ta. Daniels. You have heard the gentieman’s 

answer to our question. Of course, we do. not 
know him ;we presume the audience do not. The 
chairman will put the question as to whether the 
audience will receive the subject. “ What is the

• Substance of the Human Soul?” .

another in proportions of one >>r more, produce ' spiritual conception is jn^t as decided to the 
a third.function, which is the result"* these tw spirit,as kthe physical conception to the senses.
primates or more. ■ Indeed the sense* themselves were powerks:

But in the human -pint, or in spirit in the i without the aid of'hk -pint. We can therefore
abstract, there are no such divbkn<: there cun 
be no such subdivisions, inasmuch as the rath 
mate of all spirit, can only be spirit. The source 
of thought must be thought itself. The source 
of miud can only be mind. The s am e of < ui 
can only be soul.

only say that while all other s«»u!-substan os in : 
the universe have material names, and while } 
scieme has analyzed, clarified and portrayed ;

; them imperfectly, yet in order, the spirit itself

The German metaphysician tn leavers to dis- • 
prove the immortality of the soul, or even its i 
existence, by proving it. He should have taken j 
the other horn of the dilemma, and proven it by ! 
disproving it; for the same reason, that, the I 
affirmative is the only possible, the negative is ■ 
the only impossible. Therfore, the soul itself i 
can Only be. measured by the science of the soul, i

Now you have the science of chemistry, par- : 
tially unfolded, Imperfectly developed, yet it j 
illustrates to you these subtile laws and forces, j 
that attract partides of mutter to one another, | 
to different substances composed by these atoms j 
or particles. {

You have the science of Geology, that tells ■ 
you of the structure of the earth, whereby you : 
trace the progress of the ages. You have the ' 
science of Astronomy, that tells you ci the su- I 
perfieial structure of the heavens, and their J 
mathematical relations to one another. Tiie | 
science of the soul alone can tell you what the ,

, is-the only living absolute, undeniable substance ;
.- which cannot change, and cannot p.ws away. ■

-Then says the Questioner for we almost see it J

Oar Father ’. c and,our Mother! God! Thou
Mots eource of every blessing, and of all light 

m TVvmn Prpsnnrp.! Thon (ana mind. Thou Divine-Presence! ThouEv-
QVlaatoagSplendor! Thou Perfect Truth! Thou 
Davis© ^.nd all pervading Spirit. We would-- 
layman Thy altar the offerings of our. soul’s 

' (!»&»§! and .approach toe temple of Thy
Whs The Universe, with psalms and thoughts 
of melody. Even as the sweet, cadences • of 
-sound roll outward.und upward,filling all the air.; 

" ’ with eW of harmony,-so would opr. spirits rise .
in perfect circles of pra^ until they rcr-chtoe , 

- heart of Thine Infinite Love, alldeep, within'the
Spirit, which isThine abiding,place.. We would 
find the expression of that'presence and love, 
and there bring all our offerings and thanks- , 

'j gjvtogiA ‘: j J
V/e bless Thee! ch, L«vmgj Spirit! for all 

' the beauty -and loveliness of creation. We 
prsiso Thee,’for the life tired fills a^ the i
-tunverse of sine* and matter. Wepraire iJicc: 
tout in all tort ages. Thou hist reared ’ up the 
iESiiEiesta of Eternal Truth! to qnjcy and 
speak Thy words and unfold Thy wisdom to the ’ 
nations of toe earth. Tart the favored children 
of genius, of song, of inspiration, of poesy^of 
prorfocey, ami of religion, kac loucaica mui 
toeir bigli thoughts, the mountain tops*of Thy

V7e amiss Thee, that one by one, the. starry 
. ffmoment of knowledge, has revealed its splen

dors to the human mind, and they no longer 
"rope in darkness with feces bowed down to 
toe earth, but uplift their souls in grateful songs

The question was then put and carried.
Mrs. Daniels. Before we proceed with the 

lecture, we wish to ask the gentleman to state 
his name, whether he is acquainted with the 
speaker or the medium, and whether he has had 
any conversation with her upon the subject of 
this discourse to night.

Answer. In all respect, to the. lady, I shall 
say that neither my name nor any conversation 
that I have had either with the lady present, or 
any others, has in the slightest, any connection" 
with what is the substance of the human soul. 
I then move the original question, that funda
mental principle of Spiritualism, “ What is a 
Spirit?” be discussed.

Mrs. Daniels. We asked you the question,
; .merely to satisfy the audience, not ourselves. 
; We here not toe slightest curiosity to know

yog-
Gentleman. I appeal to the audience, as to 

whether my name or any conversation. I have 
! had with any one. whatsoever, has irqtoe slight- 
; cat, anything in their judgement to do with, de

termining vJrl is the substance of toe human 
spirit.'

। Mrs. Daniels. I ask if the gentleman ha- 
I ever keen in the Hull before.?
j Gentleman. »vcr, in this Hail, or in any 
I other.
• Mrs. Danic>. We ekirply title the- gentleman, 
■ that the audience might net think that there had 
| beer, tiny prefiiHK eolkiflon, and preparation 
I for this bubfc; t. However, it is in the hands of 
’ the audience. They can satisfy themselver-.
; We will proceed with the subject presentc-Aby 
h the gentleman, “What is the Substance of toe

soul is, of its composition, as the gentleman de
sires to know, though we have said it cannot be. 
a compound, and of its action upon itself and 
matter. The science of soul is the only science 
which has, as yet, not been taught to too schools 
which have no books, no written works, no il
lustrations, no- tables, no mathematical figures, 
and yet of all the sciences, it is the simplest,the 

."most easily illustrated, the clearest and the only 
; one that is self-evident. It is the mathematics
of religion, it is the expression of itself.
. All arguments whic^attempt to disprove the' 

existence of^the human soul or spirit by the 
subtiitics of German metaphysicians, or French 
infidels, or modern materialists, a re but attacks, 
not upon the soul itself, but up >n :ts manifest
ations, and fall as far ri-ort of the sefon'e of 
the soul, as does the reck Which the boy fires 
in the street, fall short of the star which :« dr- 
cling it' way through th-’ hr-avcn>.

When you ask as the proof cf toe exlsttn.-e 
of the human soul, we are ourselves, you ore 
yenrse’f, toe proof. The question is- its own 
answer. When you ask u-; the snbstam-e "• the 
soul, we say toe question is its own answer, be
cause Puris can re no other substance thaa

in his mind. “ If a -pirit a- yon say, tinnot ; 
pass away and is the only substance, why can I 
you not tell v.s of n-ha spirit is composed? : 
Wh-.it is the suu»tan'e?” We will answer:— 
Spirit, to spirit. Then you say this is vague, j 
You might as well say, in discussing light, light 
is light, and be no more enlightened than before. 
If, however, you will have a further answer, we 
will say spirit is the essential principle, of every 
form of life whatsoever, and matter as you term • 
it, is the .expression in that form, as spirit is ! 
that which constitutes you, men and women, i 
while the form is but the garment which the j 
spirit wears, and which it may cast away for a I 
more reSned, and better one that is incorpora- ; 
tedin.it. re. • ' J

If yon wil; a«k still further, and say that this 
is not distinct and clear, then we will say, this 
is the form, this flower of which the spirit is the ■ 
life am! fragrance thereof. Now, if it were but 1 
a form of any white image,shaped like this,would : 
it have the same effect; but never did artificer or i 
producer of wax flowers, impart a genuine oder ; 
or breathe unto their work, the genuine spirit ' 
of life. ■ ■ . ' “ ' i

Then, if ,V"a are not satisfied with this files- i 
tration, we will ’state to you- that ail mind is | 
spirit, and wheresoever there is older, harmony j 
and law, there is mind. AU human order, hu- | 
man form, human utterances, express the hu- I 
man spirit, and you may be perfectly sure, that I 
it is an undeniable fact In Spiritual foiess^thiit j 
it were us true’y impossible for a human being t 
to have (uicesi-e 'unless thm'e were a human ; 
spirit. • . ' ' ' ■ ■ . ■

shades Si is the white light of creation, and. 
the various thoughts which yon posses nml 
which you deem to be portion:.- of the sot.!, but 
broken fragments of this light. The white, 
clear and distinct is in the soul.

Like all themes which are absolute, undenk.- 
hly certain, this requires no illustration, ana 
will admit, of none. It is just like a person 
shutting up his eyes, and saying, ^ Now prove 
to me that the sun shines.” The sun is there: it 
is palpable; it is potent,and no one p:'»ls«es V. 
ask for an argument as to its existence; and to 
that waj*a human spirit possessing thougir 
and intelligence au-.l a human body says, tel! li
the substance of axhuman soul, amt we anewe: 
■that there is no other substance, for its expres
sion, than the vain name which is given, name
ly, Spirit.

It is said in the Book of John, that, “ In th*, 
beginning was the word,and the avoid was with . 
Ged, and the word was God?’

Now this expresses the whole thing, whether 
we say in the beginning or in the middle or in 
the ending. It amounts to the same sense. In
finitude must be infinitude, but the existence of 
this spirit is perfectly undeniable and- a prierL. 
There is no reason, no inspiration, no thought 
no illustration of science that can reach it, and 
all that we can do is to say, what are its mani
festations, what its forms of illustration, wnat 
its life here and what its existen^ hereafter?

Let this suflice. ■ If the gentleman will allow 
us, we will pass on to consider and elucidate, er 
if he prefers to ask us further questions upon 
this, we will still continue.to illustrate.

The gentleman here got up and and asked to 
state what he considered the substance of the 
human soul. This was refused him.

Continued next-week. .

You . .moot make • •f straw,and cull Lim
mam. Yen esmuot c reate a waxen..graven,-or 
carved image .tn-', urea!he into itth-.t life of 
mams. Yoti e.atEflt tfe ■away' a man’s--.spirit, 
and .-.■:;!:- k:». body living: th"refore, Uki human, 
spirit is ail there- is n the gentleman whi asketl 
the • ucstbin, amt Ml there is of each and ewry 
individual here this evening. The sensation,
the lik, t 
stteit::i.

ie c.iiittki^e-s, the or^niilti:*, the
ar..'. ■spelling, of

j Iranian soul?”
There are only two known substances in the J

of praise, with no craven fear, with no tremb
ling ur-on their words do they come into Thy 
jrtoence.' Tint'with countenance- glad as the 

•acliant beam of love upon' 
;’..: --;y, “D’ir Father, we

i universe having equal potent coeval powers. 
|- These are known as mind and matter. The 
j !«>(•» why this distinction is made ami the.-:.' 
j two sulMtiinces arc said to be coeval, is because 

there never has been discovered a limit to their
' morning, with th 
their A x-, My.

eparate and mii'ual action, on
Matter idiny ;1 sente,

upon Hie other.
is id! tiri* nor-
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in Uie world, o:il L-

■tout torn 
.hole mm-, 
here' iir.js

■ re-:;.- till-1
• z-.-lf: and 
-tie, ulr tiiK-h 
se feel that . 
be light: wb 
I.-., mind; wl

i osto-iiu pbr.-.
•if too ^ ■uh iii-

Hr.: 
osiriv

•’.ever there is 
weviw. tk-re k

k:w

Hrs and lightning;

_■ behold, h w when 
y with angry thun- 
bevond is the bine

knnW two
ire ■ of mind, ami we only . 
of mind—one, an indiiw. :

.source, is the human mind. A arrec! soun

vault of heaven, and the dear calm of rtpi-miu 1 
light. Yaffle the stars move onTdkntly, per- j 
forming their loving orisons of praise, so across ? 
the darkness of human crime and imperfection,let
them behold where Thy spirit forever extends the _ 
azureof its perfect love,and the stars of Thine own 
truth .-keep time to the deep, .pulsations of Thy 
worlds, and cherish forever that Thou art God!

Let us unite our thoughts and our songs with

the Infinite mind.
That, therefore, whir;: you term iabstau':; is 

only the form or expression of which the suit- 
stance is the soul or universe, visible, tangible 
and apparent to yourselves; oi' the universe,
visiblejangibk and apparent to your minds
the universe visible, tangible and apparent to 
your spirit, is composed of a spruce, alike of 

!• inind anil matter. Wherever this substance is,

?j’.fis. When you ash .us rixiher it 
or air, or sky er water, or -Ire, you as 
r.s to <-?mp:'.7e it to that, of Vvhk c it 
no part, mid which i:! no part of it.

When you ask us to dr-c-id" wirethe: 
can be found in water; ar in kA1i,

is earth 
■ (isking 
r.inteins

!!« VOCr
Stil/d

•dy. there are the
mre^. which 
weyk ■.;■;' this

। Writt(-n f>r Hie.ItsligsoTPhilosaFMwtl JcnriiEJ,.

i Impression.
। Thought and Its Peculiar Characteristics - 
I The Images Imprinted on the Embryo 

Child—The Spiritual Organization--
Why Immortal.
BY JOHN HiAKfIS.

I cuder?.ered, fam^^ however, to_v.*.
| forest the readers of the JornxAi., by ex 
- plaining th? nature of the mind an J the strenu.- 

। and varied phenomena that under certain ex-. 
। eiur-stanccs it exhibits. . In the 5r< place, I 
i started cut simply on a, voyage of discovery, 

searching for rare:gen-s in toe inner temple ct 
• thenr.nl The open Sea of Mind was before 

■ -me,-''seemingly a .boundless expanse,.;,with its 
; winds and tides, reeks an 1 shoals, and regions.

spirit 
in air

that animates
And when ' 

inquiring, .-ay

•p:ri\ this ii’vMbk, yet patent power
nJ possesses you..
e Infidel, still doubting or still 
it is not -list'.’, ctory, ye want to

or to tire, we will syths every prutieie of 
every drop of water or grain of fcr-!, or •quirk 
of lire, is the direct and h ritoHate efi: t. of 
spirit, and that without this, neither would fire 
burn nor would water exHt nor wo*.;-d the 
earth, ihelx have been.

When you n-k'ns to tel; impaling
an iiltimate sufist inee r,ilh <‘h:ip->sBd sub-tan
r-es, of wirit it is «> imposed.
:: fallacy in into-, 
tearing it down a.i ;
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•nm-fo k the only sulvam-e • onnected with it, 
and yet is the only thing that you do .not call

'.mow wirtt life -.ifli-tr.no>? of the spirit is ? We 
::rk still imrerer, it 1# Spirit. It \.rKt cure 
any ■it.,-! I-..- ai>\-.’it is not a ...mip mnd.. There 
■■. ;,>u.kp;'xitotKt'; itoit em enter into its 
^!a[icvti<ffi, bemuse it is ‘Im uklmite, and, 
therefore, tire spirit must ear remain spirit. 
These -various- forms of expression of the par
ticular oi’gjinization in which it manifests-iteelf;
the the provijr.'s of the various depart- 

himura science, but any raithenTi- 
tirl::i;,and .toy uireichin will teil.you that the 
refem .• ;■; mure >tb-> m»’i;t.:l ■■• or .option of cer
tain .u-desot hmimm., .mio we gii.-iraKfoe !hut 
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‘ the true nature of which was not well vmaer- 
, store! by man.

Hald’y I venture.! forward, with Heason fi r 
my compass, Hope, my guardian augd, an.I 

! Truth, my watekwrere, 'believing that success 
| would crown ray efforts and that I would be iu- 
■ struinenteu in dise-oring facts' connected with tin 
’ mind, resulting in some benefit ‘ to the humre. 
j family.

The ildto I have examined, have been explor 
• ed before by bold mariners, but it seems that 
;■ ilic-y returned with «hips freighted with gems 
i of knowledge differing from those that I haw 
| presented ti the people; It is for ‘he reader t. 
| judge wLioh is of the most -value.
; My -. >nrs-.- Is still onward, onward, never io: 
; a r.rem-eit filtering in the path ox investig-.itior.
i whi-. I: circum-dances have maiktd out for nre. - 
‘ B-.bir.d me. my vision is dear—ahead is doaW
• .-.a i c •:/ <xe Ljti’j'ui’rei'l by the to>.,-,? wltoo
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form -1 ■*.!
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br.l a substance, and we'an mly name it spirit.
You know that when an arti-t depicts ic scene
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which that gentleman wants us to tell, cannot
the voices of the angels that sing forever I by Setuid in any other words than spirit itself. It
praise in deeds and words of loving kindness - 
now, and forever. Amen.

is certain tliat it is not composed, and cannot be

HTIiOBCtTO«y TO THE DJOVUSE.
For the past two months, on Sunday morn

ings or afternoon?, we have given a series of 
lectures or discourses upon “ Spiritual growth 
aud Spiritual Sciences.” On Sunday evenings, 
at the suggestions of some persons who arc ac- 
euBtomed to attend, the audience has the oppor
tunity of choosing the subjects. Last Sunday 
evening the audience rejected any subject to be 
chosen by them. To-night, the audience can be 
gatisfied that we shall not choose our own subject.

Now wh»e we are perfectly willing, and have 
a, series of subjects that are inexhaustible, we

composed of any other lesser substance; the 
only proof of its immortality; the only proofs of 
its existence; the only evidence of its power, 
lies in the very fact that it is indestructible, and 
indivisible matter. A block of stone, a grain 
of sand, may be divided into infinite particles. 
Science speaks of ultimate particles of matter. 
Undoubtedly there are ultimate particles of 
matter, but those are, as yet, so attenuated, 
that science has failed to discover any particle, 
atom or substance of matter that is not capable 
of being divided. Chemists tell us oi sixty or 
more primates that form the basis of all phys
ical organization, and which united with.ane

in nature, the result of his 'own vision, or. the 
imagination as it is termed, that the thought 
of the artist’s brain is the only tangible picture, 
and yet you look upon the wall, and declare 
that to be the tangible substance, while he moly 
have painted it yearn ago in his brain before it 
ever found utterance; and he may take with 
him to the immortal world, igtoumhered pictures 
which you have never seen. The thought, the 
spirit of the picture is the only substance, and 
that -is Spirit. ^

You know that the starry firmament with its 
unnumbered worlds, presents to the astronomer 
the richest fields for intetal conceptions.

. The mechanics and the various appurtenances 
thereto constitute the means by which he arrives 
at this, and yet you know that the spirit of mind 
is tlie only tangible real thing in existence, and 
that is impalpable to any physical sense, and a

the least impair the k entity of that individual 
spirit. ' .

It is customary to say that God is love, 
wisdom, justice, benevolence and kindness, 
It is no such thing, God is light. Now’, ever- 
loving kindness and wisdom are manifested 
through the varied forms oi light, that is not 
God. The infinite,' subtile essence; that you call • 
God, has no name in the finite calendar or cata 
jogue of words. God is spirit; that is sufficient, 
It iscustomaiy toask, “Whatare the attributes 
of the human soul ? ” Then you answer; “The 
soul is composed of thought and essences, and 
of life and death, and of love- and faitb,”-and 
various mental illustrations of what you suppose 
to be the soul. It is not so. Love and faithfcnd 
these attributes, are but manifest impressions, 
at times, of thesoul, which is only a principle.
- This afternoon, we illustrated according to the 
known laws of light, thataaingle beam of white 
light contains every primitive color; that it is 
the broken ray of white light that gives you the 
red and yellow, and the blue, and other various

object from which lacy arise, and in tarn, Urey 
affeetthe organic structure or iKB-mi*. to k 
their respective characteristics. Joy, hope, fee:, 
despondency, ana excitement of all kind,originate 
from.the thoughts or impressions of the mind.— 
First, a thought or impression ; then a result, a, 
some kind is sure to follow. It either adds to 
the stuck of knowledge, gives expressions to the 
.various passions or movements of life, or it de- 
guerreotypes its nature upon the organization of. 
a child in embryo.' At Quincy, Ill., is a German 
with a cm fous “blood-mark.” It is a perfect 
deer, about the size of a silver dollar,on his right 
cheek. The form and outline of the deer are as 
perfect as could he drawn by an artist, and show 
a deer in the act of leaping. I^s a bright red 
color. That life-like representation was the re
sult of certain impressions made upon the mind 
of the mother by witnessing the innocent £aye- 
tiesof a pet deer, thereby deguetreotyping upon .' 
her child in embryo its exact resemblance. It 
could not have been caused otherwise, all will 
admit. Buch being the case,the impression from 
which the “blood-mark,” so called, originated, 
most have been of the same shape or form as ' 
that to which it gave expression on the organic 
structure of the embryo child. Impressions made 
upon toe mind must neccessarily have form, if

tedin.it
thenr.nl
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d;:i, how could they be ia-taniental in’deguer- 
retyping upon the, child in Embryo, an exact 
x??mbhnri' of tin* object from which they orig- 
’uated. For example: ThBldegiuureoVr0 M: 
’he meta'.ic plate plate is derived from yon, and 

. r amasses a well defined form, because ft is de
rive-,' form an object that possess&s form. From 
vou'.’ deguemotype ornegative. as it 'is some- 
-teaes called, anymimber cf likenesses o: your- 

■ -elf pan he taken, called photographs. The ii’a-
-.eA of the deer, in the cate above mentioned, 
was £st protected 011 the retina of the eye, the 

' -.'fa-tm-eiaanaaths of which, uniting with mind 
•im-net: imj-rc-ated thought c? impression.wuioh 
■.aust necessarily ft' of trie same form as the g:»- 
's'j from which it' is derived,-for tljougat or 
:2bBS®n. or • even conariousnecs. without a 

■ -rm or organizc-d structure, based upon the ac- 
i?E of certain principles or eonditwus, cannot 
have an .existence, . It is absurd to suppose that 

■ thought dr Impression, or even, what .is-.« termed 
consciousness, is a ehaotie conglomeration of 
.■ me sublimated sub-toriife existing somewhere

1 the interior oL'hc brain, devoid of a well ©■ 
.ine'lform. ?

Take for c i-unpk. a person ‘hid te^ ueen 
k'nil-w! ii'«i.3-’ in consequence of the dsteter- 
.ous action of-certain surroundings, and who 
v>astantly sees the images of certain objects in 
nature .constantly before him: These images 
-riinenr as-real to him as anything in existence 
ou?l to us; and though, objects in likeness sim

ilar to the linages that appear before him, have 
in existence In nature, ye^ they are not derived. 
•.I'l/r.i'them. but from tiie irS!;A";«0as which they 
tevl at a prior time made upnnthe mind. If the 
iiai^i which he sees, have no position among 
listing realities in his presence, they must, of 

: nurse,exist wholly within the mind.ai^l therein 
"hev possess form- or otherwise they would ■’. e 
.•ceognized in a different manner.

It may lie. urged by some that our theory is 
- -co materialistic in its nature, asserting that tiie 

wnneteent-thought or fleeting impression, is rot
composed of highly sublimated matter, but’ i

■iSiesss a well- defined form also. Il our theo
ry he true, what evidence have we that si? 
whole being wifi not finally become so changed 
:hOTsh the action of inherent forcesthat it wifi 
.•■He its identity and eonsciov.sne.-s?

The obysical organization during its whole 
Ife is constantly undergoing, changes under 
.he gri&uce of certain principles or con- 
.litter.-, ri'iiit the air we breath, food we cat, 
water we drink, and impressions we receive, the 
•jhvsk'al arganizatfoE is nourished ami sustained 
■si it is their combined action that fully deve;- 
-:-.s the physical man. The many change^-how- 
.-vc-i'. that tike phee in the organic structure 
Acm imhney to old age. would seem to indicate 
> like charg? iurike spiritual organization.', there- 
■wc.wiw.t iik-'X have we, what tangible evi-Xu t

spirit
prtcy. that when the body'dies; the 
.’dor?, hit’: a new world cf transcendar-t

V,'e cmild refer to the’ asty,!i:^ byelir.esi.
many te of spirit presence given through dit- 
.brent mediums, to the wire sayings and predic- 
•i m- of the mem Je«usand. his beloved disciples, 
•« the teachings of Confucius. Swedenborg, and 
ihost of others, to establish the fact of a future 
"xisteiu'e, yet that evidence would not be >at- 
! .factory to the skeptical mind, especially to 
•lies ? who do not believe in the Spiritualism oi 
he Bible, or the manifestations from the invis

ible world through the mediumship of different 
persons now living.’ I desire independant of all 
these, to establish an immortal existence for each 
individualized soul on the face of the earth, 
worn tip?, groveling savage to the giant- in intel-

Maigas is weU known, is ail epitome of tiie un* 
iverse. His first exiatenceon tills earth did not
commence at the time designated in Genesis,but
dates back in the vista of time, fifty thousand j rejection of the Bible, then four fifths of the re-
years instead of six thousand. The sixty-eight 
primal elements that enter into the compost tion

■f the earth and its surroundings, may be found 
in the organic structure of man, so utilized that 
•he spirit can manifest, through them its tran- 
-Cendant qualities. The cfeation of plants, ani- 
■nlsaml-finally man,was not an accident,-but the 
result of a design, or in other words the action’ 

' if certain ’principles or conditions breught^wm 
into existence. Admitting this, I am not prov
ing anything in relation to the immortality of 
man the reader will say, its I remarked before, 
here are sixty-eight primal elements that enter 

into the composition of the earth and its-sur- 
roundings; they may be also found in the organ
ic structure of man, therefore he, may be regard- 
id as an epitome of the universe. In those six- 
•y-eight primal elements, thirty-four are posit
ive, and thirty-four,negative; or in other words, 
thirty-four arg male,and thirty-four,female,unit
ed in the physical organization of man or wom
an, and so blended in harmonious action, that 
they produce a spiritual organization that „will 
endure throughout the never-ending ages of 

, -■tenuty. 'fhe action of one primal element, 
male, with another primahelement, fe male, is 
not productive of a spiritual fofm that possesess 
intelligent consciousness, and it is not until the 

, sixty-eight are united in marriage, as it were,or 
harmoniously blended together, that spiritis eli
minated therefrom through which the divine 
-ttiibutes of Deify can be well manifested. Man 
s cosmopolitan, a microcosm of the universe, in 

which are blended in harmonious action, the 
thirty-four positive, mule, and the thirty-four 
negative, female, elements, resulting in au out
growth that is immortal. The uniting of these 
sixty-eight primal elements is not merely to 
produce an organic structure that will endure 
three score and ten,' but to create or organize 
•hereby, a spiritual organization that will en
dure ioiever,—audit is natural that it should do 
-o. Thus if only sixty-sev^n elements entered 
kilo the organic dnirtwr of man, the result 
wculd be entirely different, for then there would 
act be a perfect equilibrium in the outgrowth of 
rhe same, for it is only when the equilibrium is 
destroyed in the action of any combination of 
.dements that death ensues, and a consequent 
dissipation of the materials composing the 
body.

When all the elements in uaturebeeoine wed-

ded in harmcnifoiis action, a re -ult i« produced 
thati.1, not erdy immortal. Litt 'through which 
the divine attribute's of Deity tire uiar.ifn-ted er 
W-liadoffcl.

Olathe, .folmsoaCte.}Ka^^^
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truth in every thing; ye
I much danger in looking beyond ■ where, it Jies, 
' for it, ab there is in tailing short of IL The 
r mind of man hs? ever been inclined to look be- 
i yond the real truth to the land of mystery and. 
I mysticism.beyond. .' .
j 'For example, in nil inventions of every kluu, 
: the first trial-machine is always a very compli- 
| cat®! affair, and in perfecting it, every change 
• for the’cetter is made- by simplifying it. Ex- 
- perience leaches us the simpler, the better. .

fro it i- with Ged’s laws. They have ever 
' been taught u.-* as being very mj>terious and 
I hieomprehenrihle to all; our mi nds. being eon- 
। shially stretched into ‘interminable mystery be- 
1 yon« where the rem truth is. We. need never 
i look beyond niiPrlft.; to solve the whole mys- 
i terv. ’ . . , , ' ' . 
j Many live in the ideal world, looking beyoad 
: fhe real, for something to satisfy the mind.

BaCklnd render, remember that God hath 
■ passed upon all things Iris eternal frit, li:tri<n}- 
\ .-yand f'> ^--':‘v. lie who looks beyond sim- 
; pie liurmnuions conditions, will never find re.-t, 
I will never be »atkW. This interminable mys- 
| tery, or looking beyond the real truth, n the 
i great cause of the present distracted condition 
, of the religious element. It is this mysterious 
t 'sotting forth of certain tenets, as the true doe- 
• trine-j founded in the Bible, that has so long 
; held the imaginative mind in its mystic power:

inducing it to exclaim, “ Mystery of mysteries, 
great is the- mystery «>f godliness.”

Had these sectarian teachers followed in the 
footsteps »f Christ and Paid, hs they claim 
they have, they would have understood as Paul 
did”when he declared. “Without controversy

I great. is the myatery.of godliness ; God was j 
I manifested in the flesh, justified m the spirit, 1 
j seen of angels, preached unto the-Gentiles, he- • 
5 lieved on hi the world, and received up into , 
| glory.” , . ■ j
I All ti.e.-e are mysteries of godliness, without ‘ 
i controversy, bitt with controversy, all !■• made I 
i plain. To such as will «ot think or investigate. 6 
| all is mystery; but to the thinking, rea-oning ' 
i soul, rd! is made apparent.
' There are millions of s.nns that are living . 

up;>n the superficial, believing the doctriner-
! that have been pretiohc-d to tbi-m a- being true, ■ 
J and founded hi the scriptures, never thinking < 
j it bett to spend any of those wasting moment'', i 
• in search big for’hemselves. Ilene?, th:: power - 
I of the Pone over the Priest, the Priest over the 
I people, am! the raarier over the slave. " Keep 
■ your subjects in ignorance, and they wifi make 
- better slaves’’ is si popular axiom.
■- ' An -Irishmap. one of the most firm ad her-J 
j ent.-tothe catholic faith I ever knew, and one ' 
t who firmly believed that there were portions of i 
I the Bible that common people hum not read, J 
j for fear of the displeasure of the Almighty, 
; once said, 44 In-that part of the Bible where | 

compi’i people are not allo wed to read, it : 
teaches that Jesps, Christ and Saint Pater made ' 
the world ; but principally Saint Pater,” •

Thisconveys Its own lesson of instiTiction,iiud j 
will serve as an eye-opener to-ali thinking : 
miiifis; and lead them to comprehend arid en- 1 
dorse, the declaration we are about to make, : 
and which will constitute our subject for the 
next chapter: viz.44 If Infidelity consists ifr a

ligious element of to-day are infidels I ”
This declaration may startle many, but you 

will certainly allow me the pleasure of offer
ing you the evidence, ere you condemn.

?|Sownal
tetter from J. Cage, JI, 9,

Bu’otuer S. y. Joxe<:—Permit an old man, 
living on borrowed time, to relate to the read
ers Myour excellent paper, an incident that oe- 
cured to me yesterday morning, at a seance in 
Crosby’s Hall, by Miss De Evere. The circum
stances’are as follows:

I went to the Hall rather late, and the front 
seats being all filled, I was compelled to take a 
side seat, getting as near the stand as possible. 
When the lady came down from the stand, she 
approached me first anti warmly shook my hand 
saying she was the .spirit of my departed wife 
who died with a consumptive disease, a long 
time ago, some distance from here, and that she 
wanted very much'to communicate with me.

She told- me that our first-born, a premature; 
birth, who never breathed in the form,was with 
her; also our only son who died when two and 
a half years old, ami she indicated to me the 
cause of his death which I hereby state to be 
subslafitially true.. I would state further that I 
was a total stranger to the, large audience and 
none of my friends knew of my attendance at 
the Hall. The medium never had seen me bc-

#

fore. J. Gage, M. I).

Peter West The Medium.

I About the seventh of January, isiiiljwo ladies 
j failed upon Mr.--West, and informed him that a 
; boy al»ou| fourteen years old, the son of one and 

nephew of the other lady, had been lost about 
two wedis; and they wanted to know if he could 
aid them) in finding him. Mr. West told them 
that he thought Ijc could,if they would bring 
him something that the boy had worn previous
ly to leading home They went and obtained 
one of the boy’s shirts. Mr. 'West took it iu his 
hand, and after holding it about three minutes, 
hesays he felt as ifhe was passing through*the 
air ata point near Lake street bridge, t West's 

। ndice is at T29 South Clark street-,)when it 
• seemed to. him that he tell into th’* river just

! above the bridge. Then he apparently sank to | 
the bottom of the river, imd v^ south ward <

to Eighteenth street, looking carefully over the i 
bed of the river as he walked along. At Eight* ’ 

' eenth street, he saw rays of light which he fol- ' 
- lowed back down the river over the course he J 
- had been examining. Then he seemed to rite up ; Tho Jaugij ifiaglwl out‘one,'yven »»iw In 

nbliimely from the earth towards the clouds, luff ., sjipesrance'tbin the rest, and aslcedjigair. :•
*‘ What can you do with that one?”
Fil mkea woman «»f her,” Mr. T——reprafcl, 

: firmly, ami kopeiiifiy. He took them all home, 
i They were wA-J and d'essri, and prnvkkil 
' witri a g<»ou supper awl beds. The next morn

ing,. they went into tho pchcol room with ‘he 
! re< of trie children. Mary was: the mime of the

could see neither sun nor moon, but emud see 
the stars. He continued to follow the rays of 
light before mentioned, which cfieiaed like- a Hi-’ 
very eoru..

After passing upward a dManre which 
seemed to him to 'be lllkKior twenty mites ir: 
came into the immediate presi-nee of the s.ir;: 
of a boy, who said to him: . c;

“ I urn her con. I foil into the river -in one of
my fits and was drowned. Tell my mother that > 
my body will be found to-morrow, .'he will : 
recognize it, although my head and arms will be j 
absent. This light whiehyou ?ee that prereasj 
the other way, pointing obliquely .downward-, “ 
goes io n^'metfeer’s house. It is the road I go J 
back and’-forth to her house. Tell mother Ig-.»; 
frequently back and forth, and am nearly all ‘ 
the time with her, and Lshall yet give her a, di- j 
reel communication. Gund by, I win see. you ’ 
again.” ■

Hethen erurraouU’^ taasr, and told the : 
mother and aunt what he had seen.

The next day the .buy was found by men who
were' cutting ice. : In-saw; 
and arms had keen cut of’

ice, his Ifoad

Besides the mothr? and aunt, sever;;! persons 
were present and heard what the medium saiii.

This medium is almost daiiy giving teris of 
spirit, power.

i'j'te |«w Site people.
J ' Is Wihoa(a Myth ?
i^Jlfi-JcMM—Is your E. V. Wils m siMyth

If B»t,v«ky give afrtm'Julci^ t"i3y There is
no Post <®>e named Lombard in the State
given. ■ ,

Anti Hi mbP<;.
Colnnibns, Warten Co,, Pa., Jan., Pith, h;a>'J.
7 KEUAUIis.

Are you quite sure you are not a humbug; > fekty of kindness or joy for her. It wi;s this 
j certainty thtit some .one loved her, and desired 

'You are undoubtedly one who believes in a per- j her affection, tint lighted the child’s soul and 
sonal Gou, personal Devil, focal he'll and f -glorified her fie*!

Mary has since beert adopted by wealthy 
people, and lives in a beautiful home in New 
England; hm more than all its comfort and 
beauty, running like a g 'lfon thread’through ft 
a.l, she sin! linos the love < f her father an'! 
mother. * •

heaven, plan of salvation, vicarious atonement, 
the holy trinity, and plenary inspiration of tha 
Bible, etc,

Di reply your iateiTogYtory, we would 
state : E. V. Wilson is no myth or humbug, as 
thousands of your faith have believed ; but on 
the contrary, he :3 " ;,i n>, weighing simm two 
hundred potmds. an excellent oriitor and a-.er, 
and withal, one to' the be-ft test nwiitun '- in the 
world.

Your igmimu-"; i". rsgu.I h the thriviv.^ 
town of L-uul>:tr<i, is almost unpardonable. 
Fur your iutiivrimii bemuit—as every body else 
.in the United States knows the fact-—we will 
inform you, that Lombard is situated twenty 
miles due west of the city of Chieivo, which 
place, perhaps, you have not heard of, (if you 
have not, you can mention the fact in your 
next; on the N. W. II. II. which leads due 
west from Chicago to Council Blatts, eurineet- 
ing with the Pacific ll. 11. at Omaha, whiefi is 
to terminate at San Francisco, via Suit Lake 
City,all of which, you probably have not heard/ 
of, but which you are at perfect liberty to e/. 
qui re about, ’

0ut SliiWtei)
“ A child is Vein; r.iw tak» th# germ ati'Imkn it

• A bud of moral beau ty. Let thudews
Of knowledge', and the lyht cf victim, wale- it 

Tn richest Jragrane;' ill. J in purest hues ;
“ For g >on the galhorinj hand of death will break it 

■ From iU weak-stern of lite, and it shall lose 
All power to charm ; but it that lovely flower

Hath HW-^ied care pleasure, or subdued one ; ala, 
0 who shalLsay that it bag lived in vain ?"

The Dark Riven
•’ Ai:.l --Ui' mi l,' It Ki'iiiy a little brook.

By that strang.*, mysterious riser,
Oti whose tai:?, we mortals siiaiv,

Shrinking, with a mi:i>'1'-k tvcn.r, »nim tj>' 
■rolliliK title;

St-ird II dl®, an pure in welliin,;
AaifshitfiwJ cauKht’ttw ple.imisig

From the Throne of Glory s:r>-lining, •■r^ »h 
the other«i'le.

(law a troubled k-ok st.de o'er her. 
Alii? tile mighty stream wt’ure hei 

Se.'iiiedbi swell in tre9tfii;MlbVH,'ilehi:e • 
thuinitin;

Will her iragiio bark be drivt-u 
'By the gale, its White stik riven;

1||“‘P .lil-i

.v'lltd

'iW.srdpq J

OrwiH aH to h,-r !«• given, ni'Vr betorr iai'b-Hl in 
vain?

Dues six' >«:• Hit- nugels lit»vt
AU around hiT unit above tier: . . ’

IL’ar tiie waveing• of til- piaioni whieh wifi i-ar her 
'safely o’er ? ' . - '” ?

-Boes skoBi'O the sbniingport.il.
Loading her to ,ioy isimortul:

li ar the gtorbw anthem swallin; ir-»ns tiro Jim an-i 
di-tnut shore? •

Ahl id'.ekn iwd the Halid that ^uidoth:
And her tru-t in him abbitoi

Who flip «iti'li M'l wave.-, oatri'k’th, J Who 
■ the tempest cease:

In that trust, wfeh llileth s.-ver. ' 
Ihaiil aiiiFSitlms-s fled forever.

^And her rhiiilMi fire "rev.- radiibt with th- 
. . heavenly peace.

For one inoinent backward tiMiti- 
With a glance of tender yetirdiug,

Li big-

r>i'

Lw a«il ’,?!itfat swiuir bletuieu; ia, th i; iw!, that 
, parting look, ■

p.iwi b1»e frot:i onr ii.ortal vl-tei
To Elie Bit--to fonC Ely -into

Murmuring it* lom^ of-n.oiie--. “I* is but a little hrey,?
-Chicago ttsirfrj Tir,’* :.

** Somebody low* Me.?’
BY WKS: O; St. JOHNSON,

Two of three yews ago, the Superintendent of 
the Little Wanderer.s Home, in Boston, receiv
ed, one morning, a request from the Judge that- 
he would come up to tiie court room. lie com- 
Sl directly, and found there a group, of seven

? girls, ragged, dirty, and forlorn,(beyond

even what he was accustomed to fee; The. judge ; Isaac P.Gn eat-af. A'liirw for thspirmts* WinMac- 
pointed.to the (utterly iiomc-lesh and friendk-s'i',i 1 fenavexo Gii'P".!, jm?.z-r c.alw'i 
and said--41 Mr.-—--, can yor. take any of tle^fi

“Cerimuiy; I’ll take them au.” was hr
niompt reply.

“Ail! Wind in the world din ymt do with 
them all ?"

“ I’il make v. omen of them/’

little girl whoto" chance for better thing’- the 
Judge thought was small.' Vurtng the forenoon, 
the "teacher said to Mr. T---- ? in reference to 
her,—4i I never saw a child Jlike that; I Lave 
tried for an hour to get awihgle smile and 
foiled.”-.

Mr. T---- sila afterwards, himself, tail- her

said pleasantly 
1 used,to have

fr.ee was the 'saddest he had ever seen, •-•'rrow- 
fi:l beyond expression; yet she was a very 
little girl—only five to six years old.. .

After- school he called her into iris of ha and 
-‘‘Mary, I’ve lost my little pt1?, 
little girl here that would wait 

on me and sit on ini* knee, and I loved her 
very^iuca. A kind lady and gentleman,:! lop- 
:cwl:«\ and she went tn live wit II them. I ribs
her and I should like you to take her place, am3, 
be my littie net now: will yon?

.A gleam of light bitted over the poor enters 
face, as she began t«> understand him. He gaye 
he? ten cents, and told her that she might g<> to 
a stem near by, and get some rawly. Whit; he ^ 
was out he took two or three newspaper-, tore 
them in pieces, and si’atierd them" about tin,* 
roa^. When sho. returned, in a few minutes, 
’sr* said to her, “Mmy, wifi you clear up my 
ofiiee a little for me; pick up these pumgs and 
make it look real m< e.”

She went io work with a will. A little m<w« 
of this port of management—in fact, treating 
her jt;st as a kind father would—wrought the : 
desired result. She went into’the school room 
after dinner, with so eliangal a Look ar.d !»■ sr- • 
ing, that the teacher was astonished. Tin-chiH’s - 
face was absolutely radianf; and half fearful of ; 
tome nxiitd wandering, she went up to her, j 
and said.—“Mary, what'is it? Wh.it makes i 
you look sr, happy?” ’

“Oh! I’ve got xiMitlaly P, !<>.•/ sniuc- 
body to lore me,” the child answered earnest- ■ 
ly, as if it were heaven come down to carta.

That was ail thy secret. want
that little one’s lite, had been so cold ami deso
late that she had lost childhood's beautifurfuit-i 
and hope. She could not at first believe in- the

Shall we who have ’tian', -lo love.
us, refuse 
use in lib
raa^ owe

nd t<» love 
yr.it'.e and'•om’forted,'fit see

any work for our lam ds to do. I..-, 
of our tic^e'ps mav be removed

/r<>m our fight—fo er. our home nuleuvi 
better?-

And ok! -hu! w- ^y,,!’ -h-i-c Hr!-. 
'r.s mmeerim.; for a!V’(■!:>.n—tre up cv.-r. f, (t 
ikr-inr, ’-.'lore tic. y find 4'i.:-.* to fov.Gbini

.1 Tlnwn Im the Pillau „ . . [

How pleasant .' is waen mteiit come? aicl we : 
are weary, to lay oi:? k-ad- mi a -aft si/bwaipj j 
go sweetly to steep. :

But it often happens that onr pillow timtrir.s i 
a thorn! I have just read a paper about a child | 
who found a thorn in her pillow, and it hurt her 
very ni ieh. Niall I tell you about it; Well, I 
here is the story: !

. A littie girl went to visit^Tier mintl-inother, 
who lived at some distance from her m ither’s and 
tather’s home. She seemed happy all dav, for 
she had everything to make her happy: but 
when her grandmother wenl to look iit her 
alter she was asleep, she saw tear-drops on he? 
eyelashes.

44 Ah,” said the old lady next morning, *• you 
were a little homesick last night, mv dear.” "

4’<> no, grandmother," Mabel'replied, “I 
nevef could be homesick here.” It was just so" 
the next night, and the next. At length grand
mother thought, as the child seemed troubled, 
that she Wouid*sit up in the next room until she 
went to sleep. Presently', although Mate! was 
tucked up, she began to rustle the quilt, and 
shake her pillow, and her grandmother heard a 
little sob, so she Went to her and sai l:

“ Mabel, my child, you have a thorn in votir 
pillow; what is it?”- ' " •

Then the little girl hid her face, and began to 
cry aloud. Her grandmother was very much 
troubled. At length Mabel answered:

44 G, grandmother, when I am alone here, I 
ranJi9t forget how I said, * I won’t mother, and 
I cannot unsay it; and mother is ^ood, and 
loves me so much, and—I was so naughty I”

And the tears streamed afresh down the 
child’s cheeks. Here, then, wa- the thorn in 
her pillow, and she could not withdraw it. 
And so it will i»e, by-and-by, with the little boy 
who is ’selfish and unkind at home. When he 
is away among strangers, he will think <»f the 
home of his childhood, and the recollection of 
some unkind word or action will be a thorn in 
his pillow when he retires at night. And the 
little girl who does not care, to help her mother 
now, will find a thorn in her pillow when that 
mother-sleeps in her grave.
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Sixd we analyze this we to, explain its ra.- 
tetee, and tiie phenomena of its action? How 
few ■understand it, or appreciate its deific qual
ities. In this world,. Si all - phases oflife, we 
seam t.; discern nothing that imlkate- that 
ha^no'gey reign?, orezerm that silak.7 kb:- 
enca, seemingly necessary tor the happiness of 
®sb. Diccord in. hie family circle! Jars be- 
Jvreen husband and wife! ^Contention in Church 
ca State I Strife everywnera—totm^ se®-

saiEsny, the poetry of life, .the sweet cries- 
cen of which may be found in the chime's of 
paw,.unspotted souls! Harmony, the.-essence 
of life’s noblest impulses,permeating al; our acts 
and diffusing'its fragrance into all the purposes 
of life. ’ ' ~ J ‘

Ecraory, the Angel ol Pesce- whose presence 
strip a halo of joy over the pathway;c: man.

We-esek harmony, but seemingly, rarely ever ( 
find it. The button mint: is so constituted that 
:t can not grasp all intricate questions intuitiv- 
fy.- What, one mind could readily grasp and 
sj-sstaid 'another would, perhaps, see nothing 
that would be worthy of c-ommendatior..

In fee grand procession of events from time ;
■ to eternity; in itot beautiful pathway in which . ^.^ of ^ h<jw sweetyour gurgUng

al! humanity are marching to the music of old 
'Father Time, weUnd ali things taken together 
constitute the most beautiful and perfect har
mony—not one discordant note in the millions 
of voices that echo from the various planes of 
life—not one misstep in that grand procession of 
humanity from the cradle to the grave ’ This •
fim may seem strange and somewhat vague to 
’hose whose soul-chords vibrate to none of the 
jGys or pleasures of life, and who constantly 
.ooh on the dark. side of every scene, that all 
thk@J taken together constitute the "most heau- 
t bbl and perfect harmony iuitigmabie.

Look at yender battle, and see cantc-ading 
. armies striving for the mastery, and the spoils 
that lie before each, respectively. The ’ cannon 

' toll that carries destruction in its pathway, the 
"groans ot the wounded and dying, and the te- 
malthf battle, when unitec with true deeds of 
charity, the songs of love, and the onward 
movements of all things else, constitute the 
most perfect harmony, not one discordant note, 
as it were, arising to mar the harmony that pre
vails. God is the instilment, mankind the notes, 
the acts of life the songs, the-Wide-Spread Uni
verse the book, and the human mind the store
house ; and from that instrument, or in that 
book, nothing can be found but the Sweet flow
ing melody of harmony. You who think there 
is discord, in God’s Universe, never drank At the 
sweet founts of superior knowledge. You com
prehend not the true nature of Infinity, but 

' think yourself an element of discord, instead of 
harmony, in the Universe of God.

In all the various phases of life, whether in 
the palatial residence with its luxuries and 
wealth, or cramped by the pinching hand of 

. poverty, you are only an element of harmony 
in the grand procession of events from time 
to eternity! What, no discord, no strife, no 
contention, no tumult in life ? How so? Poets, 
seemingly, never dreamed of that. They have 
wandered' in the flower gardens of Nature, 
drank from the fountains of gushing truth, 
reveled in the delights of the' empyrean, and 
inhaled the fragrance of nature’s choicest works, 
yet they never sang of harmony in all things, 
for they weie never brought en rapport with 
the Spirit of Music, the chief element of God.

Again; the Wide-Spread Universe is the Book 
of God, and _He alone writes in its sacred 
pages. God is its author, mankind the subject, 
ths acts of life may be found in the index. Go 
to that book, the Wide-Spread Universe, turn 
over its mystic pagesrexamine its index, trace 

* the progress of events, and find discard there if 
you can. If you do, impugn the motives of the 
Most High; breathe blasphemous words against 
‘him, for He, and He alone, is its author. He 

■ wrote it Turn over its first^teaf. See yonder 
. beautiful valley, flowers nestling here and'there 

manufacturing from the laboratory of nature 
the choicest extracts; hear the sweet thrills of 
joy from the numberless birds; let your soul- 
chords vibrate to the gurgling melodies of the 
rippling stream; see nature’s ceaseless activity; 
repose under the shade of the majestic trees; rev
el in the luxuriant grasses; listen to the silent 
language of all things—all of these and many
more, are on the first page of this magnificent
bosk which-,God Himself has written. What1 ^ahinoijgers, the undoubted prerogative of im*
wrong there? What discord in that moving
panorama which God Himself painted ? Point 
oeI His missteps, say wherein the author has by 
the association of scenes, made discord. No 
where, you answer. My soul drinks in -the 
gashing melodies that seem to spring forth from 
united action of all things taken together on 
that first page of the Universe of God. Turn 
over another leaf. What greets your vision ? 
A beautiful episode in the work, of creation! 
A bubble on the rippling stream of time, to 
burst on!# to obtain new life in a purer and 
better home. Maa is created. Look at the 
scene, first a simple point, a deific element. It 
assimilates from all the primitive elements of 
creation: and finally, man bursts forth on the

Stag*- of r-UtUnee. Hken-fiior is the sf«n- 
f-k^'w ;;; that cieai bo.-k7Ml»^ Universe if;
Go®.' ; . ' / <\

In this erction of man, we have a more full 
expression, of the God element. In the fiist • 
chapter, he rudely, as it were, expressed Him
self. Yet, there -was something transcendent
ally beautiful in all his works. The sublimity 
of the towering mountain, the grandeur of the 
lake and river scenery, the beauty of the 
woodland and the varied scenes every where pre
sented to the vision, were well calculated th 
please; “ but as one star differeth from another 
in glory, ” so do the works of God differ. One 
note in the chromatic scale of man represents a 
certain sand; so imthe chromatic scale of God 
liimse’i, man the note, no two represent the 
same sound, for it is by that diversity that har- 
mony is maintained. In this book of God. the 
■Wide-Spread Universe, we find discord nowhere.

■ The cry of poverty, coming up in plaintive 
'’tremulous tones from soiAe weary heart, the 
whispers of the sick and afflicted, to near and 
dear friends, the voice of benevolence to all 
humanity, are the sweetest tones in that vol
ume of harmonious sounds that well up from 
the Universe of God.

This book, the Universe of God, is- well 
•written and finely illustrated. Its illustrations
are from 'Nature; they are realities; nothing 
artificial ,• nothing there that could be bispens- 
edMith,-' • y
' But again, what oi harmony in all things ? 
Read carefully this book of God. Did He not 
write it all ? If not. who was-His amanuensis ? 
Is He not responsible for the- illustrations? If 
not, who was His artist ? Did he not create 
man ? If not,what architect and builder besides 
Him?' Did He not intend that harmonious mel
odies should spring forth from all His works ? 
If not, whojhas more power than Him, to intro
duce discord? (,

Think of all this,child of earth. You ar^eaeh 
one of you, anjelement of harmony in the Uni
verse of God. Whatever your position in life, 
whether high or low, great or small, ignorant 
or wise, you are a beautiful link in that grand 
procession from the cradle to the grave. Glori
ous thought! Magnificent conception 1

‘waters, how beautiful your flow of melody 1 
The human mind expands, the whole soul is. 
illuminated with the thought of the grandeur 
of God’s Universe. Harmony, we bless thee 1 
You are the chief element of the Infinite 1

DIVORCE
। There are some questions that will no* 
i down at our bidding.

Evade them as we may; seek to hush them up 
I as we will, they will talk, aud we cannot help 
1 ’

The social question is one of them. Every ef- 
' fort to divert the attention pi the public from it, 

has thus far proved fruitless. When our op
ponents in the church t grow jubilant over the 
immorality of Spiritualists, they usually have 
hardly time to straighten their faces,before some 

| Reverend Scamp elopes with one of his parish- 
! ioners, leaving the church in consternation.

FatherTiecker, in his lecture in this city,made 
some very startling statements, that all classes 
would do well to consider. He affirmed that in 
some state.?, the statistics showed that one in 
twenty-five of the marriages solemnized resulted 
in divorce, and taking the Catholic population 
therefrom, wbuld materially increase the propor
tion. r

Our Orthodox friends, with a' gravity that is 
only equaled by- their impudence, have been in 
the habit of shuffling the whole of tills trouble 
upon Spiritualists and heretics,generally. Fath
er Hecker assured us that it was only Protestan- 
ism, “Gone to. seed.” Evasion for the most part 
never settles anything. . We may throw dirt in 
each other’s faces until doomsday, and it will not 
stop the impetuous tide of social discord that is 
sweeping through the length and breadth of so-’ 
ciety.

We must go to the fountain, learn- if possible 
the cause of our difficulties, and then attempt 
their adjustment with all the powers that we 
possess.

The difficulties that crop out in the marriage 
relations, are no proof that monogamic marriage 
is a failure, any more than counterfeit bills are a 
proof there are none genuine.

One true marriage is sufficient to establish the 
fact that sueh a relation exists, and the knowl
edge of the, law’s that govern it, may pave the 
way to the realization of more of the same na
ture.

No arbitrary decree can make or unmake a re- 
’ iation, at once so intricate and fruitfuTof either 
happiness or misery , .

Laws and ceremonies do not make rights for
U9. - - ■ ' .

Oiir rights are native, inborn, eternal, and all 
. that legislation cando, is simply to protect us in 
the rights we already possess by virtue of the 
hature we bear; therefore neither Priest, Court 

j or Jury, can make or break a relation, so in
timate as that of marriage.

They can only sanction,and protect that which 
nature has already decreed.

As society now is, we sanction, and legalize 
marriages, without scarcely an inquiry regard
ing the parties so bound, and refuse to divorce 
them, or rather recognize a divorce that nature
has already made,without giving to greedy scan -

impugning the motives, and assailing the char
acters of those seeking to dissolve such relation.

Marriage is made honorable; divorce, dis
honorable. ' 4

We can never hope for a better state of socie- 
ty, until all that pertains to the Marriage rela
tion are made an important psrtofour education
al system,that all may acquire a knowledge of the 
laws upon which its happiness and perpetuity . 
depend. At the same time, strip from divorce 
the odium that now attaches to it, throwing 
around each the fostering care of a society, that 
feels the importance of the most pure and truth
ful relations. " , .

Happily, efforts are already being made in this 
direction. -

The Social Science Convention, in this city, 
was or e step or; the., royal road.

Let us hope that reformer's will not neglect; to 
agitate and investigate this important subject, 
until the terrible stains, such as infanticide, and 
the long list of miseries that follow in the wake 
of unholy relations, are wiped out by the intro
duction of a more wholesome, 'wial system.

DID NOT GET THE JOURNAL.
Two or three' poisons have informedusthat 

some of our three month’s trial subscribers have 
failed to get the Journal.

That mistakes should be mode in spelling the 
names of the post-offices, as well as the subscrib
ers, is very natural; as in" many cases, it is al
most impossible to read such names from many 
letters we receive. If our friends will he a lit
tle more particular in writing plainly all proper 
names, it will eave much trouble tons, and in
sure greater certainty ot papers reaching sub
scribers promptly.

Some delay necessarily ; accrued, S'ca the 
over-cautiousness of our Chicago postmaster, in 
detaining sever^ bags of paper?, faring we 
were sending out free papers without prepaying 
postage. AH suck difficulties having been ob- 
viatciqand the Journal having moved on from 
this great centre, we hope they will be success - 
fill in finding their way to every, new subscrib
er, in due season hereaftep If any one fails to 
get his Journal indue tune, ail vise us of the 
fact,and all source of compaint shall be prompt
ly ferreted out and removed. _

Our friends appear to be in earnest' in look
ing up ahd sending us trial subscribers, and we 
are equally in earnest in sending them a good 
paper, and on time, so as to insure that which' is 
designed—permanent subscrit.t&it*.

THE CAS SE IN SPRINKFIGED-BR. 
: BLAIN.

Dr. Blain lias created quite a sensation in be
half of Spiritualism, ut the capital of our State'. 
He gave a course of eight lectures, in January, 
on which occasion he gave over two hundred 
tests, which has had the effect to create quite a 
revival, absorbing most of the State Officers.

The Dr. is a very pliant instrument in the 
hands of his Spirit Guides, and when fully 
controlled, can give tests through him k' fast as 
he can talk.. '

The eagerness with which the people ot 
Springfield filled the lecture hall to hear Dr. 

Blain, shows how eager hetman semis are, to get 
tidings from loved ones gone before, to receive 
evidence of a continued life beyond the grave, 
as well as how a good test medium is hailed 
and appreciated by the hungering masses

11 nere these gats are round, the memum J £O R5 fO pe 7i{Jp^ together or cut apart for grab 
snould or iiept. at wore anti wed pare; v« met?. I -totis- distribution, as*mav be most dcsirablo.
weheps will- be the case will; Dr. Blain. Ills 
lectures are universally well received, >a fact 
which, added to Lis gifts as a test medium,makes 
him a valuable laborer in c.ur rank?.. Besides, 
he is a. genial, unassuming gentleman, and 
leaves a large and lucrative practice in thi^ city 
to engage in this work of life, light and joy to 
mankind.

He speaks for the folks at Springfield during 
February.’

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS. ~
The strictures of Brother Wilson upon the 

Davenport brothers, is timely,and doubtless will 
do good.; But let it be borne in mind that these 
brothers have received their full share of abuse, 
aye, persecution, at the hands of the public, and 
not unfrequently, at the hands of Spiritualists. 
They have nobly stood theif ground, and done 
battle for the cause of Spiritualism. While their 
conduct may not meet the approbation of many, 
we are willing that they should pursue that 
course which the spirits, who control their se
ances, impress them to follow. That they are 
first-class mediums for physical manifestations, 
we know,and it is,.not our province to condemn, 
because they do not conduct their business as 
we might think most advisable.

THE CASE OF MIXA KALSCH.
In another part of the Journal, we publish 

from a Milwaukee paper, an account of the sin
gular entrancement of this young lady. Her 
case is creating quite a sensation in die vicinity 
of Milwaukee; and no less throughout the coun
try ; and the determination of this singular case 
Will be looked for with much interest.

She has now lain for over twenty-five days, 
to all appearance in many respects dead.

Dr. J. W. Coleman, of Elkhorn, Wisconsin, is ; sent, edited by J. A. Butterfielmthe well known 
out in the ihiilir'Chicago Tribune of the 3d inst. < a^or of “When .you and I were young, Mag
in which he says he has just visited the “Mys- l"£‘e- ^e ^ ones, everywhere; will be
terious trance girl,” at Burlington,and pronounc
es her actually dead. He gives it as his opini
on that there has” not been the least sign of life 
in her body for the last twenty days.

As anxious as we are to know the true state 
of the case, and to give it to our. readers, we 
know’ that there is no way of ascertainfng ex
cept to wait. We shall endeavor to learn the 
result stnd give it to our readers at the earliest 
opportunity. Knowing that similar eases of 
trance have occurred", induces us to anticipate 
that this young German girl may be another, or
similar ease.

ANOTHER NEW SPIRITUAL PAPER.
We are in receipt of No.' 2., vol. l.,of a new* 

spiritual paper, entitled “Tub Spiritual 
Light. It hails .from San Francisco—is a beau
tiful small eight page sheet; and besides its neat 
'and tidy mechanical dress, is frei ghted with in
teresting spiritual matter.

It is edited and published by Geo.. W; Mor
gan, 742 Harrison street. It is published month
ly at §1,00 per annum.

consolidation.

The Spiritualist, of JaSfesvilie, Wisconsin, 
has been consolidated „with the Ohio Spiritu
alist. Brother Baker will still keep an office 
in Janesville, Wisconsin, and will have ‘he care 
ot the North-West Department. The paper is 
still to be the organ of the Wisconsin Spiritual 

'Association.

THREE MONTHS FOR TWENTY-FIVE 
CENTS.

Ifeafih one of our friends wnl:1 tut themsrives 
at work for cite day, they could induce from.
twenty to one hundred in every town, to try the 
Journal fur three months, at 'zwen'iy-uive ; . . • . -
CENTS LACH; a large percent of would' b’^r tne following Reading:

- - - Divine t ntoMment, Mjeianty, spirit of ria- 
gross,the Nazareue. Regeneration,What is Man?become permanent subscriber-. Think of it, 

friends. ’ How easy it would be to fill up your 
ranks and become strong, if the IIex.ig-g-Phie- 
osopeicae JorEALwas.wMKy placed in the 
hands of fifty or a hundred of your best think -

>,ers.
If you wish to become strong, bend your en" 

orgies to the promulgation of the truths of
our philosophy in all its branches among the ; 
masses. A go®! weekly newspaper, devoted, to 
that subject, widely - circulated among the pee- ■ 
pie, will make it an easy matter to support leet- = 
urea and iyeeums. We ark our friends every- ;
where, new arid old subscribers, to give us a- few desire to unibld their mediumistic qualities: yet 
hours each, of their time, in presenting our-f it can i-e read with profit and pleasure, by any
proposition to their neighbors. Or. our part, we 
will guarantee to give you a weekly visitor, that 
all who receive will be proud to exhibit it.

.'MBWESTERSHtBAl,. y , ’
(The above is the name of a “ Weekly tor the 

Farm and the Fireside,'’ p’fKssed sinisltoecat- 
ly atlt/J Madison street,Chicago, ami IfUesFe^ 
son street, Detroit. Ii. N. F. Sew:-, editor uto 
proprietor.

The Koshr/, jl-irtl has aire.-dy entered upon 
its seventh volume with most flattering pros
pects of anpidlcled success. It is a large 
sized, eight page sheet, printed, upon excellent 
paper, with new and beautiful type, and con
tains choice articles from the pens of the very 
best American agriculturists.

The ZJwwJ is illustrated with nun; v of the 
very best designs for the objects intended to be 
shown. For general reading matter, brother 
Lewis’ piqier will be a welcome visitor to every 
family where it inay oncc find readers.

Terms, ^2S-V5 single ‘-'^py, per annum. In 
clubs of four, sA

Premium listswith full particulars, extra, spec
imen copies, pasters, ie., sent on' request. Ad
dress II. N. Lewis, Publisher,- at either i foka- 
cage Ill., or Detroit. Mich.

SPIRITUAL TRACTS.
"We have just received from Judge Edmonds, 

of New York,a quantity of valuable tracts,treat
ing t-ptm subjects of great interest to Spiritual
ist?-, which we will forward to any one want- 

I ing the same, free of postage, en receipt of twen- 
’ ty-five cents.

These tracts are stitched into nice pamphlets,

Itous- distribution, as may be most desirable.
We know and advise our renders of the fact, 

that Judge Euiei^a is an eminent jurist, a 
sound thinker and a gentleman of large spiritual 
experience. In giving these tra* ts to the pub
lic, gratuitously, he manifests a degree of philan
thropy and true manliness that, would be highly 
commendable in thousands of ether Spriritual- 
ists much better able to do so. financially, than 
Judge Edmonds.

Address S. b. Jones, *4 Dearborn street, Chi
cago, Illinois. . ,

GLOBE GOLD AND SILVER .WINING <’OM« 
PANT.

We would invite the attention of our readers 
to the advertisement of this Company in anoth
er column o» cur paper.

While We are well aware, that, in many cases, 
companies for mining purposes are organized 
for the purpose of swindling the public, we be
lieve that the Globe Gold and Silver Mining 
Company is an exception, and that it is what it 
purports to be, a ^nv-inc enterprise for mining 
purposes.

Horace Greely,. who never endorsed a dishon
est nan or a bogus enterprise, thus sjieaks of the 
President of tljiUCompany, J. Winchester:

“ We know that his enterprise, energy, tem
perance and assiduity are unsurpassed, and 
whatever he undertakes, he does with all his 
might. The good faith of h:s statements may 
be fully relied upon.” •

We fullyendorse the statement oi-Mr. Greeks,

LITTLE THOUGHTS.
The above is the name of a beautiful Pictor:- 

; al Magazine lor the little ones, published in 
; th:s city;. It is printed on fine white paper, and 

profusely illustrated. It has a Musical Depart

pleased with it, for it is perfectly adapted to 
them. . ’

Subscription price, One Doeear a year. 
Send tea cents for specimen number, to the 
publisher, L. H, Dowling, No. 104 Madison 
street, Chicago.

PACIFIC DEPARTMENT.
The first installment of manuscript for the 

Pacific Department having arrived, we shall 
commence, next week, the publication of the 
same, hoping our readers will'be well pleased 
with this new feature of the Journal.

The Frontier Department, the Pacific De
partment, the Inner Life Department, the Chil
dren's Department, Speeches from Inspired 
Speakers, Gems from Correspondents, Original 
Essays, etc, always contain something to inter
est and instruct.

MUSIC HALE MEETING’S.
By an unaminous vote of the 'audience, Miss 

Clair De Evere, is to remain for the present 
month to speak and give tests, at Crosby’s Mu- 
ic Hall. This, more than any other fact, evinces 
her popularity as a speaker and test medium.

The morning sessions are now devoted to 
public Seances and the evenings to lectures.

She invariably draws full houses, and her au
ditors attest their appreciation and thanks by 
frequent and prolonged applause.

22?" The mind ,is the .mirror of the soul.

r dictum

Starlings Progressive Papers, a neat little 
work, treats in an interesting manner, of Man,
Wcesb, Ch-ate, Angel, Spirit and.our Globe,

Cheerfulness, Spiritual Phenomena, Voiceo 
■ from the Spirit spheres, belfHooti, Ideas, their 
, Rise and Progress, Depravity, Plea for Little 
• Ones, Earnest Word* to Mothers, Angels, What 
« are They? A..Private .seance ant’ TraRsforma-

tiers. • \ .
it is well worth- double its price, 2-5 cents. 

For sale at this c£ke.
. ■ The Saiutecik; or Directions in Development.
By"Abbey M. Iia®E Ferree. " ■
This is designed’more particularly for those who

one, ns it “ sparkles all over” with rare genii? ■ 
of thought.

Price, clU;®ts.. rVr sale at this ofsiee.
Oar Planet, Ite past anUfiiturc; c- Lectures gr 

" Geology;. By William Denton.Published by 
the Ratner j Boston.

• This valuable work ha< already reached its 
sec md edition : a sufficient guarantee of its use 
fullness and popularity. It treats upon a- sub-. ' 
jest which is. justly, bwimiageae of signal im
portance to the. history, philosophy and religion.'. ~ 
of the glebe. The ideas are presented in a brief 
and concise manner, is toe form of familiar lec
tures, end it aw ba truly said of it, niritum fit

As a specimen of ids fomiltar style, we quote 
from kis remarks upon the-formation of coal, 
page AM.

What could have produced tills stugular-look- 
ing, black, infiamabie rock? How many times 
this was asked before Science could return an 
answer! She does it new with-confidence. Coal 
was once growing, vegetable matter. Take a 
pieeeM' bituminous caul, and, on closely exam- 
inir.g^t, you will find in most eases what locks 
like fragments of charcoal; the fibers of the 
original wood plainly visible in them^Ey grind
ing down a piece off bituminous coal-very thin, 
and examining it through a microscope the 

. very vessels of thy wood maybe distinctly pet- 
* eived. Nor is this all: examine the mine where 
the coal is obtained, and on the surface of the 
shale, immediately above the'coal, you will find 
innumerable impressions of leaves and branches 
as perfect as artist ever drew. Dr. Buckland 
thus eloquently de^ritei the Bohemian coal 
mines:
'4 The most elaborate imitations of living foli

age upon the painted ceilings of Italian palaces 
bear no comparison with the beauteous profus
ion with which the galleries of these inste- 
tivecoal-mincsare overhung Thereof is covered 
with a canopy of gorgeous tapestry, enrichef 
with festoons of most graceful foliage, flung in 
wild, irregular profusion over every portion cf 
its surface. The effect is heightened by the con 
trast of the coal-black color of these vegetables 
with the light ground-work of the rock to which 
they 'are attached, The spectator feels himsel: 
transported, as if by enchantment, into the for
ests of another world; he beholds trees of forms 
and characters now unknown upon the surface 
of the earth, presented to his senses almost, in 
the beauty and vigor of their primeval life.’"’

3imu$tmeut$

Sharpley’s Minstrels at Wood’s Museum,night
ly attract crowded houses. This is their thir
teenth week in this city. This week, they offer 
more new features; “Scenes on the Pacific Rail
road ; ” “ Good Bye Susan Jane; ” “ Lively Boys 
and Giris; ” “ Donovan O’Bussey; ” to conclude 
with the new sketch, “ Our New Theatre.’’

Matinee Saturday at half past two o’clock.. 
February Hh.,the great “ Harry Macarthy.”

Theatre Comique, corner of Clark and Mon- 
rue streets. George J. Deagle, Manager. Also 
manager of Varieties Theatre, St. Louis, will 
open for the season as a first-class place oi 
amusement for ladies and gentlemen, o.n Mon
day evening,-February 8th. The largest compa- /' 
ny in the- world. A multitude of attractions ’ I 
Mammoth entertainment! Including Drama, . 
Farce, Pantomime, Ballet, Gymnastics,Minstrel
sy, and Classical Tabalcaux.

For lists of Artists see future Bills. -
Admission, 30 cents. Orchestra Chairs 15 

cents.' " . ' ; " ■

This is the second and last week of Mrs. Scott 
Siddons at Me Vickers-Theatre. The Rt^«-; 
toirewe the week is as follows: .Monday, Feb
ruary 1,Sheridan Knowles beautiful five-act play 
of “ The Hunchback; ” Tuesday, “ As You Like 
It ;” Wednesday, “Romeo and Juliet;” Thurs
day, “Ingomar;” Friday, Farewell Benefit of 
Mrs. Scott Siddons. Saturday, Grand Siddons 
Matinee.' Next week, the beautiful Worrell, 
Sisters,Sophie; Irene, and Jenny, with their en
tire Opera Boufie Company and full Chorus. 
’ Seats esn now be secured.

The great feature of the week in this city has 
been the concerts of Miss Kellogg at Crosby ’s 
Dpera House.

Her first of the present series was given oil 
Monday evening,February 1st., to an unusually 
large auditory; and'Constituted her fourth ap
pearance in Chicago: and the welcome she re
ceived was one of which any artist might be 
proud, quite equalling if not excelling the Pare- 
pa and Ristori furores. The house was crowded 
to its utmost capacity in every part, the orches
tra stall even being filled and the lobbies closely ■ - 
packed. This interest has been kept up at each 
succeeding concert throughout the week and 
series. They were withheld,however,on Thurs
day evening to make room for .the first presen
tation of the great extravaganza of “ The Field 
of the Cloth of Gold,” which was given to the 
entire strength of the cirama^c company. In 
addition to the attractions of the piece itself! 
which are of no ordinary character, an array of 
miscellaneous talent has been secured which 
will fill the piece full of novelties.. Among 
them are Mlle. Tumour,a young lady of fifteen, 
who will perform acrobatic feats upon the tra
peze at the extreme height of the Opera House; 
Mrs. Oates,the Vivacious comedienne and singer,. 
w£o made such a favorable impression in “.Un 
dine;” Mies Funny Stoqucta, who has an ex
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telknt sottbrc-lie repr.tr.t:Ei: ik1: Breta Swiss 
Ueli Ringer",: Von Hamme,a fWdifa'o&iiiieui-Ci [

/lie Leon Brother^, expert 'gymnasts; Mons, j 
Ghii, the imitator; and Hc-randez, whom eve- i 
iv tody know?. It will be” seen that the mars- i 
irgement have spared no pains to maize the ! 
piece attractive. ,

After’ being given on Thursday evening, it : 
will be withdrawn until Saturday evening to । 
make room for the Kellogg concert, and again \ 
an Monday evening for the Mtennercnor Carni- i 
vai, alter which it will be resulted for a Yun i

Sir. Frank E. Aiken after a severejstt.we are ‘ 
pleased to say short illness,is again able to make ‘ 
his appearance at- Aiken’s Dearborn Theatre, i 

and take his part as efa.i&iUc in the elegant live 
act comedy entitled “Working the Oracle;” 
wh kh is at present waiting upon the beams of 
the Theatre, and presented with new scenery, 
machinery and appointments.

Aiken was enthusiastically received on his 
t■: st appearance after his severe indispositon, and 
was the beau-ideal of tlie part he sa well loves to 
take—that of the mp^uoasyciffig gallantswho 
weald risk anything but conscience in the pur-, 
s.atef pleasure.

The management also nave in active prepara- 
1 ton, the comedy. “First Time hi America;” 
•'Woman of the World” also, the American ! 
.ceedy, by Olive Logan, entitled, “ Surf.”

upen that pkn? of Ei" anti uist :itr.it e * to the yu-afit; 
K/jEta! food wisii!?: is received into enu 1 iY.i?u:*ed a? 
by their very C3til3 : produeing the rs.t iisppy iv* 
cults, hi leading minus to a fce appreeiaiton of 
great, anti ever .livin'; traths for praetiea! *.'.■.« in 
more mature age.

This series of Boosts which we have entered upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
out of course their tone and philosophy will com
prise their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalise anil the Children’s Bzogr'-i-iv,? 
Lyceums.

They are aptly .embellished and every way attrac
tive and will he. sent by mail or; receipt- of twenty 
live cents per copy.

A re&sonab’.c.dBeoiint to the trade.

J.C. BUNDY,
Si Dartora Street

. . Chicago. EL

;. Quarterly Meeting in Minnesota.
There will Lu si Quarierly MeeGisf; o! the State A-: a; iati. :•■■ 

'-I Pfiritualhte hehZ i:: Mankat-i ph S,:ti:n!.ty aa I isiiuia;.. 
February Hath a;;ti 21#t, I-fO. iiy cniii --t State B -.u-i.

I>. SsiiittL, Sc. -. <:f :;;i A—1- 'iati-u:.

Or. tl.e afternoon, .-if January, is, V-' li, th" i pkit <■; Jir-o. 
I.. T. G"'n, aged 72 years, ^n--: on to ru irft- l:i>-. K- wm 
a frill t elk-ver in spirit cuir.muiiion and remain'-; ,'■■ i:p to
I::’; list s.Tjmeiit-;. Burin;; his la-t si-i::# -. 
whatIiia pr.ijpv.'N idth- Suture wro.hie ais-v,

.ed--

BANNER OF LIGHT! Mfe y«^

An Exponent of the Spiritiud I’hucrcpEy cf 
■ the Jiteteauti: Century.

At No. Ms Washington;street. Boston,, Mt^., BRANCH 
OFFICE, Mi Broadway, New fork.

WILLIAM WHITE St CO., Proprietors.
WILLIAM WHITE, i - IX’lHEll CVKB^ 
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A Panorama
OIF

WONDERS 
liY THE 

BEAT SPIRITUAL 
REMEDY.

; MRS. SPENCE’S

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS.
' ' OR.THE.

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
' k- ite title of a new work fresh from press. 

By the Guardian Spirit of David Corliss.
S. S. JONES,

Publisher.
'm’.:g’O-?!!’’_osopkcal Publishing Assouia-

' TION I’MNTEKS.
liii-JIcdkE, in his address to the public rays :
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Greve 

’.iellenry Co., HL.) through whom this work was 
;Aven, has been a careful observer of the phenom
ena of “Modern Spiritualism” forovei- twenty years 
r.nd during that time he has been the humble Sle
dsum through which hundreds of philosophical and 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis-v 
tenors. Gf himself, he can onlj* say he is .an uned
ucated farmer, for advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing” treats 
.'.f man es*tbe grand objective ultimate of Life’s 
■J nibblings: ■

In all tho.conditions of Life's unfeldings there is 
.x*. a principle which rules all things for one eternal 
ultimate good; All orders are in the unfoldidg of 
s lements of mind. All mind is the element c-f Life 
to such an extent as that it can comprehend the 
. ifo of all things. It will be perceived that Man is a 
mystery in all his organism. He is organized from 
the refined elements of ail Life ; and the laws of 
i;is being to such an extent that he is the grand ui- 
timate of all Life’s unfolding^.

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organizse. 
Lifo in the native purity of all thing--. ' ,

Tl.enext sub-head treats of “gravitation, organ-
nation Ac., the author says:

We now come to the unfolding of Life ; and 
would have it understood that Mari is the greatest 
manifestation of all Life’s unfoltyngs. All tlie rest 
are of minor importance when taken in comparison 
with the unfoldment of Man’s organization, and all 
things pertaining thereto.

On page twenty-four the author treats of “ the 
way mediums paint likenssses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.

In part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. Hqw we in- 
fluence a Mediums Jo speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Instruments around the 
room explained.” , -

“Man as a component of all. elements demonstra
ted. The Life element discussed.. The beautiful 
laws of equanimity unfolded. What Soul Is. The 
Unfoldings of Light and Life investigated. Do we 
ever see a Spirit. A Guide- to the Interior Life or 
the Souls Lifeahimating Principle”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say. that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which wc have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen. ’ *
Mr. Corless is just what he says he is upon the title 

, page of his book. We have known him for nearly 
twenty years; and he is the last manjhat we should 
have believed could indite a book teeming with such 
sound philosophy and upon such obtruse subjects.

Of himself he could not do it. When inspired by 
the angels he is to all appearances another man.

The work will be sent by niatfcfroni this office to 
any one on receipt of fifty cents.

. AfidreEg, S.S. JONES.
84 Dearborn Street, 

Chicago, ill.'
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SPE-CUL NOTICES.
Panorama of Wondern.

Ewel in aHotht’Y ccunmu, “A Panwairu of’Tootle:-.. by 
Cho great Spiritual Remei^vM^Sp'Wt'n ?> - ith - rsM X<-"- 
atiw Powder?.”

For caie at this office.
Address J. C. BlN?Y| $» lieurb^rh 6?t.# CL <; .

' - Dr. Clarke’s RemedkH.
B. &.S. .L'lNis: I ft-” yci: lira iita-rti-i;^ th<- :u.-ij iuc-j 

of Dr. Ciarko a epirif. uno contrc-ling j-zc-itiI u. foi tin- i-iel; 
through thcorguti&m "f Jwnui'rWiii'raM B.inf->rtL. Pe;- 
:;ii! tai' to te;l yo::, with (L-i-p ii e.n:", fwi J' to-", th •,: ' 
Iiavo;sr-<il there remr'aiu, tl;r- Syrup--, N» rviai-a m:il Itmilres 
with fie&gtist s-ati-fuctlr.u. X l:acw this;: to I r i-xtukik, 
as Iitsfajs of others will t'-.-:t:iy. Dr. Clarke in 1: iiobk- ;.:;>!
UilHant cj::it.

St. taic, Me., X l'*X

M'-t truly thlr.e, 
.1. M. I’!

THE PATENT.MAGIC COMB,
THE MAGIC CwM3! The M^i,' C-r', 

Will alwuy.do.ito duty,.
iirin; Joy, :.nd ;!,idi:-i.: to you;-1.■: ,- 

Arid crown your io ad wiC: br- mty.

And if jet: 2i;i: to He:r- E:» rahatt-i. -:- - f e." w.o it .:.- 
veiitf B if the age. f >:* C.ils,ri:.;: tia- t;Er :a. 1 lb ..r l.y a i2i! 
esdi-i-fli?!-, THE MAGIC COMB.AGENCY, 
".•”, E'e-.r*.-,rr; Street, Ci.i’ag", Elia -;-:, ai.-i '.‘' -e;'. f-.o 
MAGIC COMB Ly Mu;!,’::--' r-.ai.

To Dealers and Traders.
IC any of oar CTtn: '.-r friends vZionre D-.iX-.

i .wish far the PATENT MAGIC COMB tn put itt-; s-ri,.!. w 
t will furu^i the WkoIcHaie “Prke List” >if->i. applf.-avi'.:. 
■ The- trafic van fi:11’ mor..-”- in it.
1 Aihlrtss MAGIC COMB AGENCY,

i-J, Dc-artara Slr« E, Ci i' agn IK.

OLD FATHER TIME.
Old Father Time, with atop Miblime.

Is epeeding < n his way. 
And think's no crime”' in every clime, 

To change your locks to gray-!

The MAGIE <'OMB, within y-ar iii.m-, 
The power of Time-delies;

This wenderous tiling will beauty bring - 
Mtike joy from swiw rki-!

i) then <h;.w m ai, without a tear. 
No more intadni-HP roam! ,- 

. This very hour, just try the power
Of PAtioN's JI AGIC COMB !

'Oh! Father Tiine. with eti-pMiblfa.-e,
Is speeding on his way;

This wemder tried, hie power u-fe'i!
Your Incite no more are gray I .

Tills is simple truth, and if yog foiward J1.S u> the
MAGIC COMB AdENCY, bi Lear burn Street, 
Chicago,-Illinois, you shall receive a MAGIC €'OMB, 
by Mail, peat paid. ' .
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Children’s Progressive Lyeeun ^h!Ri.
BY AN*I'K!:«*.M.'Kf'C; C.V.IS,

SEVENTH EDITION, '•u-x-
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W. D. RICIZIJBS & COMPANY, Offos 
of the WHITS EANNER,

GRAND
INVESTMENT!!!

GLOBE GOLD AND SILVER MINING 
COMPANY.

Capital Stocks $650,000, in Shares^
of 810 Each. Subscription 

Price $5 per Share, Unas- 
sessable.

Incorporated Fndcr tlie General Latva of 
California, Anh's 1863.

Ti e I'rq ci'ty t f this O mpeny ■s.eituotii: Il M.l.:<.- i.e 
triet, Alpine County, Califurrii.i. । r. Monitor f reek, ub- mile 
east of the Muirs Brai.di ( f 4 hope River, and about *brtv
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10,000 
■Agents 'Wanted- 
War.;..;; .it cfs e, 10,060 ti.^b Afjenta, mate «•<’ ft- 

mJ,?, :<..ul tsu< ttuvelkLg, in all parte c;' ti e I NH’ED 
STATES .uiTERKITORlES, Went uh wi-;i ;,s
Hast 0! the Hocky Mountains, also in CANADA 
Ufa ENGLAND, !<• at-.i-t -n supplying the airge un.i in- 

■ f established merit, 
al to, ss t-ea-teZuI as green-m.t.K. Uti'! ri,

i- r a-, ,i!.f: us ea*: y Lai-clecl si: -.-!v<;‘ d'llar". Ju not hi- 
:;• send tor our printed terms :- Agw-te. an'.': 
judge for yourself iLuv.: e::r terma ;<-a6.-t- hr 
ibe v-ue <; Mrs. Spence** POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS an 1: t more liberal 
than any ever oll’ered to the pttMic.

Addre*»
PROF, PAYTON SPENCE, M. D..

Box DM 7s New York **ttv.

f^S, wrs!.ti:K;! There .- b ;i..b.'. .■:. :-.ht 1-'tort, 
thvbmpMeWitikittotejtfoiiK.toJ-^

-../.*.; wc:,-!B Ktai.-.e :■;.;.>-. <ir.c r e '■•::.;>,-s woniro 
ni..-E:tj,;?.cr:.j:..; n'l.'ji-. r r :i .: ji.Yi:;.a:”.iat:r 
totte4:s$rei;Sff Liwre-iitiinitotofe ;»-. W-to epi tito^ailyii.- 

■■ -.e.e.ti.r ;u a.e a:,-1 pcur. *
lb re "::.-.i 1 b-tti-r ::--.'is :!. A. I.iU.ii . - i-A: -1 .j n.,')’::-. 

-«..:i.3;>.-< :.-.'■ ■ .re 1 CoiiMimpNoiu Cliffte isad 
Eenr, BHHouk rever as i - irer’ -'w:'. l-y :to 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE ' POWDERS;

<1 :.-..<- . * ».<- ‘ ii'. !:< :u N. '.‘i.- 1 :. «■! -.U--:;sre 1::, I wa, t.iy 
,:.g :.-.i: U.e NEGATIVE POWDER* tow < srei :> 
ci. .M < f DcatuesK i* -.: J w.:s torn’ <:.

'..-.ire a biter tr.in A. idk-treu;..: .'.b.te;? ;.:l.Toha 
ute i^kts ttat t'l-r POSITIVE AND NEOAm 
TIVEPOWDERSUig.-ito! to,!i..!<i Cholera 
Mer^iMa ..- -tote -.f Chilte amt Fever ;.r.«l En= 
larged Spleen, '.to. '::- > '- gLi> • <' Neuralgia ; aui

■ a. 'b-.M ua.i.. ■ ! Ires 1 y to- .r C- 7: f::i 
'8 :.; ..:.:..- iu tto :i.t- GREAT SPIRITUAL 
REMEDY, Jto -POSITIVE. AND NEGA- 
'FIVE POWDERS, -..•.£ •::. . .< .0 u >i -J
Jaundice,ar..; >; :. ,it 'i^-jMifi;:.!" •.•.:-<.■■!■. Diabe- 
lesj tir-a :;i f Erysipelas, 1: toilto-to.: to Nett* 
ralgla. ■ ’ . . -

to 1.-. .»;-.. -.-'.;. .:; u.r>.<.<.i- Cto .’--n i :.<! 
to Catarrli :y :.-.'.- POWDERS, :>to wi.i' ,:.,i.::i.t 
•■tore :X:i.:t..'-U-:i Ito — :i toi.t:-. .n.-i '• -. res .,. Spasms, 
Fevers, Measles, a-: i.kr.-y :> iter »;»:j'tiiite-:*’ in 
1.1 :.--.r I.;.. as res-rua sy Mte.?. W. W.i.i f -W.ih-r- 
'..: Z< . if -si. :.; .y V.I.-.H- i;«i.filt - •.<: rc-Ito-re.. .,,-.„.,. 

to ISIIrrelBca* -i-. ,to ij:n-..i* L '. T’stlxy re- ?•- •■

.'.-'.j ■; it. Aiiritt ..t -'..;. O.'a...’- i- .'-::>..— :,v..-t, 
::.:■ 'r I hilfe, i ::s-3 I :; -to-MItS; SPENCE’S. 
positive and negative Powders.: 
u>:.ii.:r.to i"ito i'.ui.:i tL.'ito i-to..:./ •■:.> ■:, :■ 1; =

tlau 1

i! .:.-.'.-L- s i.-s a great toto -::,-.v:;-. b d wonder •■ L' 
tnlimly the POWDERS,” they c tire- V:i. .f.i Rap
ture to twcr.ty-five yure d .rut.. £...<■ t->f r ■ re .:.; •: . .- 
' rer-ed HheumatlSlilr. * . ^

■fj From tie East, Mr«. N. S. Dav.F, to Wm’C ::.l:j. >»■-. — 
perta teat the icctc-rf declare tbit Mrs. Mc-b ir i.in.-'.,n ire:;-: 

■ e in three days, and tLereuron the take a the POW
DERS, and in four days is imted ut tl.e ir-.skfiit 
red !e with Let family. Frop the Wet, C. L.'! h:kl, < f bi ■ 1'. 
reds, Iowa, reports tLat the Vox sent to. Mr. fc r» pit !'ff:i 
s 1. hie feet again, and tho box sent to l.inuelf' mol l»:» »it" 
-f Kidney Complaint, and hie pr.mdtcr.-.f Croup, 
i n the c na hand, Nelson 8. Wc oils, -. f Pwiiti City, Nel r,u'.;s 
eta Uta that the POWDERS have “ knocked his 
rheumatism higher than a kite”; on tie 
• tLer,a neighlir of II. Webster, cl hast P'-mtr.-ke, N. Y., 
-Mtts that ho s;;l L-.-t take one itouCr'd re' L.ru t-: r .- 
half b- X I* Powders li a'K with tl.e other i n'-l !-•- ■ -led 1 4 
Cough and Kidney Complaint < t !•■’•;■ «ii»istunii-. 
ng. £tth Tobey, "f Tunnel City, Wi>.. has bss hearing
restored; »BiJ.iavbE.Sirp-rt t 
l id sore lipsjflf lif.y years Gi.r.i:;- 
to :u- POSITIVES. -
jilt t t>(>:rl:. Yte Pan' rar’a :- tt.':

! .uhitoi, Mino., toa
1 • r ri kr toh-1" r.

its 7:.i Hrtta f--r-

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH .

OR
PLAYING SOLDIER.

EY MRS. II. N. GREEN.
Author of “Lidas Tales of Rural Home,” including 

“Helen,or tho Power of Love,” “The Straw
berry Girl,” “Ralph, or I wish I was’nt 

Elack,” “Rhymes for Little Folks,”
■' ‘ The Flower Girl,” ‘ ‘ The Orph-

•an’s Struggle” etc., etc-' ■
. ALSO

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
. AND ’

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author. '

S. S. JONES, Publisher,
REf^GIO-PniLOSOPHICAD JOURNAL OFFICE

SI Dearborn St/
- s- Chicago Ui,

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each are fresh from the press and belong to 
a scries desigaed.especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. K. Greene is one of the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil
dren; ‘

All the works she has heretofore written have 
been well received by the public. They possess a 
high moral tone and at the same time are deeply 
interesting to every reader, especially children, and 
the youth.

Being childlike in her ’ nature she regdily enters

f<O-OPERATlON UNIVERSAL, OR DI- 
V vine Mutuality.

A new and complete i-rwui of organization predicate-J 
upon tho priiikpk.s undi-rljing the three-fold anil iiil-reiu- 
preheneive relationship of Man to Gon, in bin own being, iu 
his fellow man, and iu^he >:uiverso<if tbinge; v.ItiuiiitnS;

1 through tlie .recsneiliation of all differeucet. in Religion, 
Government, and Finance,- in tho reign of universal harmo
ny.

See Basic Principles, by Mr. A Mrs. J. B. CucuKin, Lu 
Fayette Ave.,between*Tomkirm and-Throop, Streets., Brook
lyn, New York-

Sent per mail for 25 cento.
no.21,vol. S.Stimes .

Eleetic, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians.

“ By their Work* ye shall know them.”

Dr, S. McBride, W. Cleveland, and Mrs.
P. J. CLEVELAND,

; Have permanently located at
13? 1-2 Madison St.,Chicago, UI,^Rwh6s Popes Block, 

Second Floor,)
‘Where they have fitted up a line suit of looms, and are now 
prepared to treat the sick on reasonable terms. Fromtag. 
experience iu treating*' tbo various diseases to which the 
human family are subject, we feel Confident that we can re- 
store to health _ thonfe who are afflicted with any curetblo 
diseaw, huviRg in many cases cured those who were aban
doned as incurable by all other systems of practice, AH 
acute pains removed instantly by the ancient method of'

Xtayins On or 3®ands.
Special attention given to the treatment of female diseas

es by Mrs. Cleveland, who is a clairvoyant, and Can perfectly 
diagnosis disease, either present or absent. Send name, age 
.and residence.

Censuliatten Atwayt Free»
• Thepotr treated gratuitously every day front one to two 

o'clock. Cleanliness absolutely required. ' *:
Developing circles held at our office every Tuesday aud 

Friday night. ’
Their Female Regulator and Vterine Tonic,cures all dis

eases incidental to women; its application is local.
Tatung medicine into the stomach to restore the Genera

tive Ctgana to a healthy condition, is nonsense; any female 
who uses the lozenges and does not receive ten times the 
benefit of any other remedy. Mu. Cleveland will refund the 
money.

We are furnishing many eminent Physicians. A box of li 
Lozenger #1.50; of 50, J2.W; of 100, $5.00. Sent to any ad- 
dreaa iuthe United States. A liberal deduction to P bye h i* ns 
and Drugjlata

Addrm Drs. 8. McBains £ tamst, Popes Block, Midi. 
son Mt., Office room, 68.

no.21.vel5.

including the enmpk-tk-u if tl.e ftra-:; at 
be put into operating by the -.-ioi eoi t'-ie y •iic
mint of 5C tone per d-iy, at the//ijpimmi value re the one. 
$W per ton (lees than one Lal; the usual yield of the Moe 
tor District) would give a gross pi minet of sY til'b per di.y
TlietvSt Gfrttefit/h likely (by the itsj.n.y..; jj<
eertts) to exceed §15 j.er ton'including the Eiittg of

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS,
ore,) thus giving a daily profit of SI. 
Ing of ^JTajl-K)-—eqlia! to a div idem! 
of nearly

yearly wn,.

SIXTY PEE CENT. J^ WIN.’ x 
(Jr ui'HOM. kiiMlntl ‘yer ceti!. on the wlwrii ht>^

* price of the eJutres 'in i sirn ieiy.
As tlie abundance and eala. if the < r/; <-a* me Git ti M;ne 

are unquestioned, this estimate is deemed u t enly 11 ni-der- 
ate one, I ut very greatly within the pr< ‘-aide r.itgi t f 
profite.
TEN THOUSAND SHAKES OF UNASSESSABLiJ Slv. K, 
(itsued for the purchase of Mining Property.) Lave been ap
propriated for additiciia? Working Capital: wbfch etosi; is 
now offered to the public- at if per share.aaa iMt save ;sb.

X< if, M«L ■ ;s: Ct ::<!; Bj<..t.

^» ‘.it! - Mi i.- nii-r C.arli aud WaBhmctct’Ftiett., 
Chicago, XlUnoitu .

fty iii'iwuln Preps rty Bought. Ste-.-an. iafu.-.m, 
Taxes paid ar.il rente ici’.Htui.
Li-uu tpoL !«r.t-e!ais: city property uegi tiut.-i
Jlvi-atnieiitenirt'J.-i.i;jojntaetc-ur.t. .
U<< invite ti e tape;.a] attentir-x. c-f ct,-r/..-in-rr ti, th;- 

featurt <to_r L.i-:i.(-w. ,,e itoo ti. < w farEltteB ter-aicrtnp 
j at g MMiag.iif I ap;U! as Attorney..
I Io auaitteii te c.,r extensive ii-t <; Cisy Pre pe.;yt «, ;,:s 

pf.tnni a .arg- : "u.l*fcr‘'f l*;>-f''y Dupre vc-u Fama-, te-.j-o;

rROHTAEtr. investment. A diS' -JUtt if five per cent, on Li ffi 
Shares; 10 per cent on 200 shares; 15 r i-r ; ent. s r. SC li.Wie : ■ 
and 20 per tent, on 4W Sim-. i :■ over, will i-e made <-*. toe 
subscription price.

Dividend* will‘be payable mgidd <c;r:, ijmiiiriy. at tee- 
TRANSFER OFFICE OF THE COMPANY;# New Yerli. to 
which due notice will be given.

''personal testimonials.

“ Br. J. Winehc-ster, in this hsue. luye before- ear reu-iero 
an advertisement of hie Silver Mining Enterprise, whieb we 
cheerfully commend to their attention. The statement of 
Hr. W. can be implicitly relied cn as being Hticjir tbve, 
and we may safely promise that all who- have occasion to 
transact business with him will find that they have deait 
with an Inuat and honorable ne/'-thntan and hrt^ar. ’ - .-la. 
Odd Fellow, ^09.1868.

•‘We know that his-fenterprite, energy, temperance anti 1 
assiduity orc nneuipaaed, and that whatever he undertaken ' 
he does withall his might. The pood faith of ide itetewnte I 
wy he implicitly relied on/'—IIoiueR Greek* ; ifribam. 5

. A*'Bartk-g winking to take shares it; this Company, are 
reeuwted to WRITE AT ONCE f fPrc-p-ctcH; giving xjir- 
taut facto iu regard to the
‘GOLD AND SILVER MINES AND MINING IN CALIFOR

NIA ANDNEVADA,”
tMilj tb« EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS NOW EKING 
REaLIZRD. Ail orders for shares must be adilriMig to the 
urde: «?md, President of the Company.

J, WINCHESTER,
36, John Street, New York.

.l refit rent । arte c; this Mute.
tern: ’Xl"C A-. rts ‘..EiB.t r.

n r¥ 1« w i'gsrc.i si,.:

Wish rt STaro.

REFERENl ES.
’x!„e. E;:C.-r A Vv.. Chi ago, I;;.
Ceo. E. W..1JIT, &i;, Nai. T(-><tm

Jl'-to Wari-'u f!.su,J.i4, biuauway.N.Y.
<5«-n';. j. f. Farcsworth,
K. 1*. Worcester, Fa,

d.C.? WaRkiBgtor. 1
Trtas. N. Y.C.Ii.B. .

Hi n.W. JI. *1-Bingham, btwve.Vt.
Goo. M.(m, c,.. Lartft.rd Fire iMurana Ci ..Liaitft.re 

Conn. :
M in. WL,te, A Co., Ful iiwiere. Boston, Mast'.

HnS^V^011®- HEALER AND
INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, will receive 

i calls .o op, nciaMes fir instruction in the laws i f imuw~ 
tarn and boveepmekt, pi vim; iuuitwnfi fefinliCB.'s!! 
SS’.bjer.tH;
“r-'V!’*'1 Utk stn*i’viw^f’jtfia» -1-'

PS. L*E, WRITING, BUSINESS. AND 
test mediuiE. Answers sealed letters, civis 
bu.uneM advice, dii'covera lout and stokn property and 

gms clairvoyant delineationa of character. No explaAicia 
f». F. Of. ' A-idiM Lmtlwing 

etamp,—P, F. Lei Aurora. Illinois. ( ‘
N«;. *4 Vol. t tf

] -.: rare, a bring, m'-ving ui-tnctistratii u •: 1 re." p- wn »- 
j t-t-.rete, and 'noir mission ref n.m-y to num n i:y. ^ 
i The magic control of the Positive and 
1 Negative Powders over diseases of ail hinds 
I,Is wonderful beyond all precedent.
f THE POSITIVE POWDERS CI'RE Neu- 
i ralgia, II< auarho. Barache, Toothache. Rheumatism, 
| ;■< :;. C'-hc, paua < f u.l kinds 1 Cholera, I'miih-i a, B''--*-
1 <■: <o:nphii.t. Dysentery, Nccta and Vt-mut:.,!, Dj*,. 
■ pepsia, Indigtstion, Fiiituleuic, worms ; Siiji;;n—<.: 
: Metistruati'-i:. Painful M> :istri:atioi.-, Falling of the 
j Womb, all Female WeakncsMs and pflang'-metite.

tramps, Fits, Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, St. Vitini* 
I Dance; Intermittent F'-.v-r, Billions F<-vc-r, Yellow 
i Fever, ti n Fe'.t r . t Small Pox, Mettes, S' ar..<:::.«, 
i i I J.-;; Cha; Pneumonia, I’te'iri-y; ad Inflammations.

■•;• ute or ehroito, such as Intlanimation of tho Elings, .. ;•
| i.iw, Womb, Bladder, btomacl:. Prostate^ Gland; 

tof-treh. Consumption, Br<i>rii:f:ii, pfliJt r< :<.-.
i Sc rofula, NerVoususM, Sleeplessness, etc. ■ 

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CERE Pa-
' ralysis, or Palsy; Amaurosis and Ue.itncistr-n: 1 ...te- 
i »!•» i-f the nerves of the '-ye and of the ear, or < 1 taeir i.<.- 
I ' ■ lie ''entres; Double Vision; Catalepsy; all Eo W Fevers, 
I t -hasThu Typhoid, and thoTyphns} ratmueXr.--

■ ■ ■.- .tolutcnlar Prostration or Relaxation.
£--: r the- '' w of Chills and R^ver, and 

-on and cure to* Cholera, belli the peeiir. 
<’#d«-rs are needed.

,t* nrete

n
Tbe Positive and Negative Powders -:•= w 

t.e'enwi te the system > ibey mine ao purging, rm uail- 
sea, .10 vomiting, »» narcotizing, y« ink1* !»>• 
mage of 8. W. Kiehmond, of Chenoa, I!!., *‘ They are a 
most wonderthl Medicine; so silent and yet 
so efficacious.”

As a FAMILY MEDICINE, there is ^£^-« 
lev rhas been, anything ctual to MRS. 8PEMA*S- 
POSITIVE and NEGATIVE POWDERS. 
T:i< y wo adapted to all ages and both sexes, and to 
every variety of iickn«s likely to occur in a iamiiy of 
idsiis a:.d <Lil-1:< in In Mi-it cases, the Fondis, :1 giv-n ,n 
time, will ■’sire all ordinary attacks to diete-c belt re a; nye. 
..an can reach the patient. In'tueae rei'pr Is, as.^t-il’a-. ;n 
:.” ot-te-re.. the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE. POWDERSare
TEE GREATEST -FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE

* ' * - AGE! ’ .
. L.-n- to Phills and Fever,t»a Hsitiv »;.•.- 
V'pus.t, !,i in:>-rsi.i>»wM* h thing as tell.
. to AGENTS male and ftmtle, we gre-? the Sole 

■ Agency to entire .toafi'i and large and liberal 
profits.PHVSICU5S of all schools of meilii'inv ar" rtw 
being the Peiitive and Negative Powders <\t>: -- 
1 -.uy iatli'ir practice,and with the njottgratiiyingMiui'-. 
TL' ici-re, we say, confidently to the entire Medical l’: *t- 
b< 11. “Try the Powder#.”

Fritted ter n s to Agents, Physicians aid I'.'Uggests. sett .

reauiatt with more cc-niplete lists cf diseases, and t-xj’a- 
r.aiitM.'nid directions,' accompany each tox,also sent tree 
post; Yd. Those who prefer special written direc« 
tfoiis «i to which kind of the Bowdens to ks,. and how to 
v«e them will pkaseaind us a brief description <. 1 there' 
...st ase when they send for the Powders.

Mailed, postpaid, on ru’iii-t c-f pii t.
i 1 Box, 44 Pos. Powders, $1.00

1 “ 44 Neg. »‘ 1.00
PRICE -. 1 “ 2^ Pos. A 22 Neg. 1.00

‘ - 6 Boxes - - •■ * 5.00>1^ u « . . » -zh,00
tnu.s<-f $51rover, sent ly uisii, shiulii he eithwintis.' 

,t rm cl Past Office Mn-a y 'Jrdele. «-r Bratta on New York, 
or els« the letters should be registered, 

)!rr» y malted to usfs at our risk.* 
OFFIPE, SJj a Sr. Maks's Pm .», Nw York.

Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., 
BOX 5817, MEW YORK CITY.

If your Druggist hasn’t the Powders, send 
your money at once to Prof. Speneets ad* 
dress, as given above, and the POWDERS 
wiUbe forwarded to you, P0#TPAW,_by 
return mail.

:itr.it
L.ru
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OmmuHi^tuW fram the |«i«? ^^v.

Bo atali ewe Kia ahcoja oliKJo qoacowuag t:

Alt Cunim«nfati»ws rta Sfe W ;ive *!i:#s^.

, _ . sjbs.a.h.koW^n, = 
n vell-bwcieuc:! torere recalls, and aay^e lapiicitty 

IIcuBpiBai coniine fwx th<’n:>ar*-i’ th-y Tnirfprt f> 

spins world, , ' ■ ■ ■

; ’il^a^^ Wb-
oIikH Sb facsriCjWetl written, auA &««»11» die 
when ire- ifCLi-nJ sis" Ur- quertioni r fa be 7 re-cat zO«

INWCATION.

Ja". 2A
Let us pray, and as we pray iet u Wild

ottf thoughts away to an unconscious beina', but 
to one that is.ever.wilh ail, but never seen.
Lot ua pray for a more perfect unfoldment of 

■ our interior-qiaWes. Let is know more of otn- 
. sakes;, for. we feel fijat by knowing ourselves

interiorly, we shall know more of the God who 
• gave w that interior nature, and also if we un
derstand th? powers within ourselves-, we shall 
be, then, better able to act and Wt!dn(Uy with 
our brothers and sisters. Wefeel, oh, Spirit of 
Life that Thou hast implanted Thyself in our 
innermost soul We feel that to know Thee as

Kite in the organism: yet it is no more con
scious of ^Sr presence than [• wC u’d be in a dead 
siren, consebus of those' around. IV hen we 
say dead ‘ sleep, we., do not mean the sleep of 
death, hut simply- the 'closing of tire external 
eyes, a; to speak.

qrr.smx or jiraujexs-.
f). Why is it that ar. extremely strong dcWre 

on the port of an individual to converse with a 
tepirit through a medium,see^ repel the spir- 
- it rather than attract it ?/ - •; - /

A. Iteally, we do not know that such is the 
rase. The fact that they have a desire so strong 
is sufiicient evidence that the spirit is urai’ unto 
them. That desue,in no way that we are aware 
cf, prevents the spirit'from manifesting itself 
through'the organism: In the first place, they 

. have to have the power to control the organism 
beforethey can manifest thesigelves to any one. 
Yet it is possible that fte^ord of sympathy may
be so great that they cannot influence the medi
um as readily as they would '.if it were other
wise : yet it does not prevent their being pres- 
eW. ; f i f V ' • ■ y V 

_ Q. Why can not a spirit manifest itself as 
readily ad easily without the presence• of a me
dium ns with /

I you it is not so easy a thing to do after all.
! It was always -trange to me why it was, that 
। a person had to go through with such a sight of 
; trouble.wLen they had to stay siu m a little while 

you know. If I staid 1 Ri years, it is but a little- 
while, that is if you believe in eternity. I.didn’t

’ stay a quarter of that time either.' Oh, what a 
■ mighty easy-thing it is fo think—to think what 
’J would dr. ■&, yes, I would do—oh, I would 

do & good many things, yes! '.But yen would
( do a mighty little 1 tell you if you only had such 
• a hard time as I did, ami that’s Jt^t the long and 
; short of it':: •

‘ Yen -say I was crazy-? Well, 1 don’t know but
! I am crazy yet, I don’t knew but I shall always 
; be crazy. Bat God made me co,if I am crazy; I 
| suppose lie made me just what I am, and if ho 
! is a rated to leave me crazy, why, then he’ did, 

that’s al!. Now do you believe that ? What
, made me crazy? What’is it that makes anybody. 
, crazy, I would like to know ? I will tell you, 
‘ what I believe. I believe ttiafwithhi the head— 
i within that which you call the brain—I believe 
■. there is a balance wheel, and if you think too

'A. Some spirits can do so, while others-can • 
u<-‘. It > -'rsetiujr-: necessary to have some- \ 
thing’ro attract the attention external! y, of •

j deeply upon any subject, why, you get that out 
i ofbalanee.. Andif yoh are sick, ybtt get out of 

luhnee. If you, have a Wow on the head, you

5 'w hen you’are with the Roman?, you must do | 
> as the Romans do. When you are with people j 
. that practice such thing.--, you Mst talk accord- | 
J ingly. Do^you believe, thaX?i.YGC You believe j 
1 it do you? Do you say “yes, yes,” just so as to | 
1 get along as easy as possible with me? I. thought I 
i you did, never mind, I ciin get along easy with j 

you. If they, would Just mind their own husi-
i netswid let me alone I shnuki n-jt hurl anybody 
t I would never have hurt that num in the world 
’ if they had minded their ow.n Hishw s ami let 
. me alone, I should never- huve’hurl him at ail. 
. They thought I was going to hurt him,and went 

to take him away from me,and I would not give «
• htei.up—and that's the w’sy he g^ I know 
• how it was, I know very well. You want me.to ! 
j go now don’t you ? Freedom in the spirit world 
• ain’t there? Humph! they say a body that has 
; staid here so long must go. That’s-freedom 

ain’t it, I tel! you people that are put in to . take j
i care of erazy folks, will Have a great deal to an- I 
j swer ’for,I tell you somepf them ore more crazy, I 
= than the folks .they are put in to take care of.— | 
i You won’t scratch out any of me will you ?— | 
: [No, unless we scratch out some of the hard • 
: words.! Oh. my God, if you take out anything [ 
; I said that was Iiard, IT, come and sty it again; I

ever see it. It is addressed to William. When 
you read that you will know -why I suffered. ‘ I 
am twenty-three years of age.

Thou art,is 13 be conscious of Thy powc-r.to ever ;' those upon' the material plane of lite, as wed
foel Thy life principle iiermeat teg and per
vading our -whole being—that we maybe n 
-reurere oltenth and happiness unto ourselves, in 
our external manifestations, we shall show that 
we have a God-given principle interior—within 
and without. . •

Every tiring in the biifferal^T-griubie andtini- 
niel; comes some time to harmonize with Thy- 
-ell;'mid when we, os coercions being:-, under
stand-ourselves then’ we skaii look into things 
below uu which shall be harmonized in our ev 
eryday life. Let us. look within the casket. 

- knowing that it contains mi inestiimdsle jewel. 
When, we find it,we email feel that WMn accord
ance with the Divine will,that every soul should 
manifest itself according to'its interior nature, 
although their experiences may differ every; 
where,yet we can claim that it is God’s will,and 
not for us to be the judges. To realiz'1 tins, is 
all we can ask, and for'light from that source 
which i- all light and truth, we will ever pray.

those upon the spiritual plane; and again, there 1 
are iLimy spirits that could not control a rnedi- ; 
uin to manifest them^dves/to friends without : 
the aid of a medium. Spirits car.be present ( 
and impress upon the- mind of an iadivr.;ual or”1 
imlivi'luals. their wishes am desire^; yet that ’ 
individual is ncu conscious whether it is some- ! 
thing in his own mind,or whether it is really an • 
inipiessfon made by the spirit. And if it is by ■ 
sounds, then they 'attribute it - to borne other 
cause besides that of spirits. And as al! per- ; 
sons upon the material plane of life are not j 
Hairvoyanl. they could not materialize them- • 
reiver so that they could see them.

There are numerou- reasons why tiiey can . 
no*. We heheve the time will come, when in- : 
dividual:- upon the material plane of life ran j 
converse as freely with those upon the spiritual J 
p*ane.asthey do with one another, now upon j 
the material plane. ’ . '

may get it out of balance. There is a great 
many different things that may get out of bal
ance : and when it is out of balance what :s the 
result ? They are crazy. I tell ycu what',if you 1 
only just know how to go to work to hit just the ; 
right blow on the head, you-might give a good ; 
knock and bring back the reuses again, -But 
you see since I got out of my body I aint erszy. i
But when I came here in this body, why there 
it is again. When I came here to this body, I 
would just as soonlhink I was crazy now, as to 
think I ever was crazy. I never thought I was 
crazy. But whenA came to leave my body fold 
come here, then it was I saw I must have been 
cazv or eire I wr/a'd never have done as I did.

£:> you hail better let it go. I want to tell you. 
the man that had charge cf us in that ward 
where I, was, was a methodist exhorter, I guess, 
he used t<> want to preach and pray with us.— 
We came mighty near killing'him once. Yes 
sir. Ife was talking to us about a God of Justice 
while lie was keeping us there. I tell you we 
didn’t see it. No sir. '
- I would not turn my hand to live on earth 
again. You would not sit and take it as easy as 
you do now. if you had been treated us I was. 
My name in the first place, when they gave ' me

- QUE?5Ti0NS:AN^ ■ /re
<p ESTlOS> BY Mi. I'itffl P- ,

Q, Who stands fortmod in ;®^rt and 
msdernJiistQEy^as a refo-mer ?

A. .leMisAhc Son of Mary ami .iwfM. .
Q. Will you explain' the ditenence ;dwi;:.u 

<-iet trie.ily,magnetism and nerve auric?
(J. Exctricily,' we thin in the atnio'qfeere. 

When applied to the human syetem it B railed 
megnetisiu. Nerve aura, may fo- railed that 
which emanates kun> dArtrfeily in th<- a: -t 
and magnetism in.the second place.

, OVESTIOX BY.IAME* H. MAIlsKAbi -

(j. What i'-the origin of thought ? -’
A. If we. ra^lfi wiiiievc of a tmtu wfe::: 

ihought had a beginning, we could jhen eon-, 
r-ievc of a time when it had unending. Thought 
fe line life. Deity itself. Wcknowcf no time 

" when it did no. exist, consequently We cannot 
tell of its origin. ’

: BY ISAAC BAY. ■

< >. Are there any spirit* present whom the 
undersigned knew in tlfe earth life ? if so. are 
they able or willing to communicate, and identi- 

„ ty themselves by a statement of facts concerning 
themselves or myself, from which I can judge of 
their identity? ,

AtriTB rsCpnssible that there arc some present, 
yet they do not make themselves known to me. 
They may,at some future time, if they do not io

n. Is it possible S>’ tin: inner man, or 
mau spirit to actually’ and • entirely leave 
gross material form and afterward return.,

the 
and

ri^tinKi; to dwell in its earthly form? \
A. M'c <_!;> not think it is. It is not uncom- ; 

i:? n :'■>:• bodies to lay in. a condition apparent- / 
?/ ike-ras.yet the spirit has nof.k-ft the form. j

;L believe that when a spirit L once freed j 
k.:iatla material organism, whether it is made ■ 
r cn.-cfotH upon the material plane or not, it i 
\:ill never return to that body again to w eypy^ 
it as it was wont fo do.' Aral again,-if life was ; 
rutted, it would not have the power to retrra- . 
again a it would. It is r.iany times the case that i

. St is a very, very wrong idea't.r you tn treat 
crazy people the way you do. Now I just want 
you to think of this a little bit. If a perso n is 
crazy. Gad knows they have the wo?'t of it, and 
you are never going to make them right by harsh 
treatment. I cin tell you that, never sir. Nev
er sir? And may be you never would make them 
right bv kind treatment. That may be so" too. 
But I tel: you If you have got any conscience in 
you, you will be glad you treated them kindly, 
instead of treating them harshly, when you came 
to think the matter over. I was treated—if I say 
Just what I think, you must- excuse me—I tell 
you I was treated d—d-/.w/.. Now do you be
lieve that V It’s so. J tell you the truth,! tel! you 
unless I us® stir ng language, you won’t have;.

a name, it was Jeremiah. Then they cut it 
; short and caWs me Jerry sometime.. And af- 
i ter I got to be crazy—at kid they said, I was 
■ crazy—well may be I was ; I suppose Twas, but 

then iff was they needn’t have done as they 
did—then they never took any pains to cal! me 
anything but Jerry; people forgot I was any- 

■•.’body then, only some one that was crazy,'so
they never said a word about Williams, oh, no It 

■ wai Jerry, and that, is all there is of you.
lam going now ; and you. mark what I tel! 

• you, if you scratch out what I say, I will come 
’ back here; and bother you just as much longer.

Now that’s my nature. I am much obliged to you 
. I guess, I. won’t be so unmannerly as to forget 

: tothankydu. 1 urn very much obliged to the man 
' that writes. 'When you want some one to write

for you. call on me, will you? Good bye.

any idea «»f it a;;, I would not stay anywhere oa . 
< a; th- nor in heaven—I would not stay <w>ii^ci t ■ 
i! I cutbi not say what ! thought."

HENRY.
The talk of this spirit shows that when spirits, 

return to Eiuuife/i tkeiife-Avra cy^.tlid inAeflal

Fi.r 1]!“ Msi‘-,'Ki>toe!>!ita; .!u::r: ii

. Third Annual Convention of Mleliisasi 
State Spiritual Association.

iU-f-rt-; hyl^sui Mr.-v.

Moses Hull: AH my labor and capital is in 
vested hi Spiritualism’ There are some who 
try to get out of honest debts. I. have met al! 
kinds of excuses for the last four yours. Once li 
could not ask for money, but I can now. The 
Adventists spoiled me, T guess. I never oeci 
had to ask for money, while among them, I’tB ■ 
since I have been a Spiritualist, I have traveled 
a thousand miles without a cent of pay. 1 have * 
been studying upon a plan.?:.’! think 'I have it. 
We have our Printer’s Unions, Mechanic:’. Vn- 
ions, &c. Our missionaries and lectures can 
have such Unions; mid when neop’e find they 
have to pay lectures as they do doctors or lawyer ' 
it will come just as easy. *

Mrs. Kinney, of Kalamazoo: 1 am in for 
Bro. Hull’s strike, x '

Dr. Hine, of Kent. Co.: In Rockford we kivr 
adopted a plan to collect a, Missionary fund to b" 
paid quarterly. If all local Societies would do 
likewise there would be funds in the Trea^uy.

Dr Bailey: Missionary' labor detrends -.m 
the condition of things where the work lias been 
attenjpted. In this State we have so many Ltc;u 
Societies that with proper effort they can sus
tain their own speakers, and the fund she'd he 
used for places where there is no.-uganiz ition — 
and they are not able to pay. Thera oldHoeie- 
ties should, take care of themselves in this- mat 
ter, and also help others.

Deaii ('lark; Remarks from others have 
called to ray mind some paints. I know there . 
is nothing more natural than to find fault. J 
have no doubt the State Board intended to 
send’ the missionaries into remote places. But 
the fund must be raised. I think it unjust V 
eoiapliuu because three missionaries have not 
visited every schoolhouse. We h;iv«’ not had 
time. We cannot expect the President and 
laborers to make a perfect orgruiizatm-.i in on 
year.

The President: I am glad this discussion 
has come tip. During the la< year I have re
ceived hundreds of letters saying we have sub
scribed so much, and have had r.o sneaking ye? 
I always aswered them that, Missionary labo: 
did net mean that the one contributing should 
receive the benefit. So I changed the pro
gramme somewhat, for the purpose of collect 
ing more money. They have keen sent fort:: 
some places and have not feeieved 75 cents. So I 
gave them instructions to speak before societie- 
occasionally for stated prie s. If wo h id seed 
them to remote places entirely, you would now 
be indebted to th-m for the "whole amount fo- 
which they were hired, instead of some $5!fo. 
I think these three missionaries have done well 
Bro. Hine has the right view—that each County 
Circle take this matter into their own hands.

If the promised obligations were paid in 
whieli have been withold"because the Mission 
arses have not visited their particular Liiriitfc, 
we could pay up, and come forward to the work.

raeummsf-iy:
411 am not tr hi- iail&wcd now, because I am 

have heroine re debilitated Irani

Well, if it is not easy to control a sick or dis ' 
cured body,! am sure it would not be easy to 
control one that is inanimate.' The powers of * 
reasoning are given us to make ureof; aud it I 
seems to’me that any one can reason upon the j. 
question, for himself, and answer it for him- 1

That is.ine privilege that they have in hell, 
-faatthey don’t have anywhere else. They can 
ray what they think in heikand nobody can take 
any exceptions to it either, [ laughter 1 you can 
Imigh if you like, but I tell you it is so.

<>h, indeed! Talk about freedom,'and right, 
don’t you? Humph! I don’t .see the freedom,

they again became i-ii^-y^pinrt with ■
i Une same feeiings that they had while here. 
' And it follows that they act to corre-potul with 
: their feelings, the same as they did in the earth 
; life. I suppose his story was a very short one 

. by t^e side of thousands,who, if they could speak.

Perhaps we can ’earn front the past, and devire 
some better, pkip,. Mis. Horton few-'worked st 
hard that she i-’- obliged' to go liinne. Manyc! 
the Mis-ioa:riij» would be'glad to emitiuito 
their labors wore it not for lack, of tend-

. Hope the Coiniiiiib"*. win. ‘tavra- ^.ran betow 
I plans. - / —
j The Pre.-kh-nf read his annual remt to th-
I State Association,

Q. JR not the fact of the botly being alive,ev
idence bf the presence of the spirit?

A. I suppose that our questioner has in Ills 
mind, cases where spirits are supposed to leave 
the body, or at least think they do themselves; 
and also cases where it is supposed that the per
son was actually dead, from the fact that to all 
appearance,the spirit had left the body. So the 
fact that life was there, and you could see, from 
the appearance of the body • that there was life.

me, then, to some one else. If at any time,they I 
fhouldjdesire to manifest themselves through ■■ 
this organism, I should be most happy togivel.and knew that there was life, it would be evi- 
tliemall the assistance it is possible for us to j ’ "" - - - -
give. ' ‘ . i

Q. What are the opinions or expectations ; 
obtaining in the spirit world relative to Christ j 
and the resurrection of the body, as revealed in j 
the scriptures ?■'

A. Indeed, it would be a difficult task to tell 
all of the opinions and expectations Upon the 
spiritual plane of life,as it would-uptm the mate
rial plane. As we have said before, we heheve 
Christ to be one of - the greatest of reformers ; j 
one that has done, in one sense,the most good to j 
humanity. From the tact that people are so 
-"onstituted that they have to have something I 

»tangible to Icqk at—something that did really 
exist! upon the natural plane like unto them
selves, and also something to fear as well, then 
he certainly was one of the greatest, and did his 
work nobly and .well. That he was sent by God 
tojiarform this mission,we do not think there are 
any spirits upon the spiritual plane that enter- 

' tain an idea that he was sent particularly, any 
^ more than any other individual to perforn^ that 

mission. It was his work, his lot, thus to be 
born into the world, to suffer all that he did 
white in it, and to pass from it in the midst of 
tortures as he did.

reC M’Wtiw I
Q. fDccs the medium’s own spirit abdicate in 

fever of the controlling spirit, or do they both 
possess her at the same time; and if so, ipre they 
cognizan t of each other’s presence; and^f cogni* ;

dence of the spirit occupying that body. But 
if the body, on the othl-r hand, has the appear-
aEce of death, then there is nothing which you 
can see, that i^po^ive evidence that the spirit 
is witliia. * :

<). I apprehend that "you do not understand 
the question which I propounded. Is it possi
ble for Ilie to continue in a body alter the de
parture of the spirit ?

A. Not the life principle of the human soul, 
' yet there is life everywhere—there is the life 
principle both in animate and inanimate exist- 

~ races. We feel that the spirit has left,and wheri 
the- spirit has left the body of necessity, life has 
left the body. •

O. Does the spirit while controlling the me 
dih^, ever feel that sensation which would 
raaseVa*® to the medium in the normal state— 
for instance, would you feel the excessive cold, 
warmth, in the room, or any other sensation 
which would he annoying?

A. Indeed, it would not be a souree.ot an- t 
noyance had I not possession of the medium, I 
but when I Lave, then the organism is mine, so ■ 
that any thing that would annoy her in a nor- j 
mill state, would annoy me. now. Anything j 
that , would cause physical pain she would not t 
feel, but it would give inc the same sensation of I 
pain it would her in her normal condition. She- j 
might feel the effects of such pain afterwards, • 
but would be unable to tell how it came. |

i rar. tell you. Mighty -horl of it, a long ways j 
-hort of it too. There very persons that are ; 
everlastingly preaching freedom sir,:f they knew’ •’ 
this; but they don't. But God knows they are' J 
the very persons sir, that laid the most rules, on j 
other folks, • Now’ do you know that? Its so. ; 
Just precisely as it is with the abolitionists,who 1 
will pretend to be a friend to the negro, and al
ways telling what he would do for him,but when 
he lias a chance—when he comes along,lie sends 
him.to his neighbor. It’s so. Now' am I crazy 
yet ? If I am I donk care. If I am crazy here,I 
won’t be crazy when I get away. I swore, by 
the eternal if there was such a thing—if Jesus 
Christ himself did come back, and it was true 
that he did,I believed Ucould come back,and tell 
these things.

Many a time I was knocked down. Do you 
think I didn’t swear? Indeed I did, and I would 
swear again if anybody knocked me down. I 
say it is a-shame, I say it is a burning shame, 
that people that pretend to Ise what people now 
a-days pretend to be, to do such things. Now’ 
do you know that ? . It is so. If you dont intend 
to cam' out what you preach then don’t preach 
it. If you do preach, it is- better to carry your 
doctrine into effect by kindness than by force. 
But, oh, my God, I will tell you; I have heard 
ever so many people say,now may be you think 
I don’t know anything about this—that what' 
ever is, is right. So if one man gets mud and 
commences to irritate another, and he should 
kill him, why/ it was right. I suppose so.— 
But I suppose ’.fit was right that one man should 
kill the other man, it was right also, that the 
other should be killed too. I suppose that’s right. 
Bqt I tell you ghat’s where you fail. May I take 
this? [Picks up a pin,[ May I take this pin?— 
All I had to dofe^thelaM three years, was to

i work with pins, oiflhe- 'few duds I had on in my 
I prison, I called it prison, it was an insane hos- 
; pital, Drasylum—a place where they keep peo- 
I p*e that are crazy. Do you understand ? [Yes, ;

j It wag redd,«te the cour-e of an address :
. , . , ■ ) -I&k&thaa twentv-oue years from-the tiro- '

mignt tub. theirs. Readers must, bear in m^ 6? tlfe "first tiny rap, heard and recognized ra 
the tact thnt if :in Individualizes eadtj, an inra< from the other life. Spiritualism is being recog-
mortal soul, can bear these thing. tor months,
and perhaps years,'that they can surely’ hear 
with them lor the little time that it would take 
to read or hear the same. 1 am'sorry for him 
while he sorrows? yet it is not lasting ; because 
I know that when he returns to his spiritualiz
ed entity _qn the spiritual plane again, he will 
not have those feelings, but will lie happy. He 
will feel better for having communicated, be
cause, when he approaches’ to manifest himself, 
again, he will not have to go through with 
those feelings again.

Q. Can you explain the cause or philosophy 
of this feeling that aspirit has on his return to 
control a medium.

A. Every experience makes its impression 
upon the tablet of our memory. It becomes a 
life-picture, so ’to speak. It is there, and will 
never pass away. Now, if there is a, place where 
thought is made manifest, there is, also, a cause 
for the same. Now we may say, that it is 
psychological influence upon the spirit, or say 
that it is an impression made by the surround
ings, so that when brought to take cognizance 
of material things,then these memories of which 
they have lost their consciousness return to 
them and takes possession of them. It is a 
psychological influence for the timg being.

Jan.Wth, 1W>9.

nizedasa great religious movement the worij! 
tover, ’ It Las taken a deep hold up m the affect
ions of 1 he people, all desire to believe it tru?. 
and miliions’have, by facts and demonstrations, 
been made to know’that mau lives beyond tin 
-tomb, and “ life and immortality have indeed 
b eeri brought to light.”

Let us then take courage in the great work in 
which we are engaged, fefx not a frowning 
Sectarianism, that would liiwkGod’s love, t« -> 
portion of humanity, but pre?s forward, know 
ing that “' they that are for us are more than. 
they that are against us.

After announcing the time of meeting of the 
various Committees, the Convention was ad 
journed until 2 o’clock, PM.

MARY E. LIVINGSTON. ' ,
This is, indeed,hard work; but I will keep my 

promise that 1 made only twenty-four hours 
since, to toe here and speak, if I did not say - 
more than five words; just-.enough that they j 
might, know that I did come—that I could come i 
and say all that was desired. " ;

I will not detain you Ipng, friends. But I 
want to say that, strange as the phenomena of 
Spiritualism was upon earth, it is, nevertheless 
true. Now that I have passed from my earthly 
body, to realize the change, I find myself in pos
session of my spiritual body; now it is that I

they have one In this state where they keep just j can say that it is true. I did not believe it, and
such, folks as you, and treat them pretty much as 
you were treated too, by report]

A Well they didn’t treat me there.
(J. Where wereyou confined, in what pris-

AETEKSODN SESS1UX.
Mr. Harrington of Port Huron? "Chairman oi 

Committee on Revision of the Constitution 
made an amendatory report; which occasioned 
some discussion after which the entire Consti 
tufion was adopted.

The President then read off the names o: 
speakers for whom he had procured passes, as 
follows: Elijah Woodworth, A. C. Woodruff, 
S. D. I’ace, Moses Hull, A. B. Whiting, Wil • 
Ham V an Namee.

The following officers for the ensuing year 
were then elected: For President. Col. D 
M. Fox, Kalamazoo: Secretary, Mrs. Sarah 
Weyburn,.Paw Paw; Trustee's, J. C. Wool, 
Jackson: Mrs. S. M. Rockwell, Bittie (’reek: 
Mrs. R. L. Doty, Detroit.'

Convention adjourned.

SATi ltllAY ETEXING M>iaS. .

• Meeting railed to order at half-past 7 o'clock, 
p. M The President called the Presidents of 
of the several County circles' to the stand. In
vocation by Mrs. “ Horton. The first addres. * 
was by Mrs..JE. Stafford Hamm, of Hillstlale, on 
Woman Suffrage. As the lady had her lecture 
written we omitted to take note*, designing to 
get it of her subsequently. .

Sbng by Mrs. Lee.
Address by Mrs. Emma Martin, both in prose 

and poetry. ;
Then followed a song hy Mrs. Lee ami an ad

dress by Mrs A, C. Woodruff.
Song’ by Mrs, Lee. Invocation by Mrs. It 

L. Doty. Adjourned.
COXCLrnEO EEXT WEEK.

>ant, is that presence always harmonious? . i
A. That the spirit must, of necessity, leave ; 

she organism, and give place to another, is not 
- our experience. The spirit of life, which ani

mates the physical frame of the medium dees 
. not leave, neither is it conscious of bur pres- i 

ence. Yet, on the other hand,we are conscious I 
bf the presence of the spirit of the organism, j 
whether it be the one we have possession of’{ 
now, or any other. ‘

. Again, there are mediums so constituted that 
they are conscious of the spirit presence, foreign 
to their own. Tn that case both are alike con- 

' siow,anilmustof necessity harmonize, or else 
- the external senses of the modium.would.be 

closed' to external things upon the material 
plane.. As we have said before, the spirit re

FROM CHAZY JERRY ’ '
1 -appose good folk:,, I can come .here anti 

therc-is no use of you saying, I. can’t: but to 
conic, and find yourself in a body like this. I tell 
you.it I- a pretty hard mutter; yet whatever you 
do, you must keep your word good, I suppose. 
I shunt lie very apt to talk to anybody here, lie- 
came I don’t know’ anybody, I did’nt come here 
to talk to anybody--that is.anybody that is here. 
You know’ what I mean,I suppose, I came here 
becanse I was told that I could come—because4, 
in the first place,! wanted to, and because in the 
second place, I wanted to sec if I eould; and in 

"the third place, I wanted to let my folks know 
that I could come.

It 14 a very nice thing—it is a very easy thing 
for people to say what they would do; but I 'ell

on?
A. 
oJ 
A;

In an insane asylum.
In what state ?

I don't know ;.so you want to know where
I lived ? Yes. ' ■

Well I lived in Cincinnati, before I got crazy, 
“but T did not gointo the insane asylum at Cin- 
chmati.

I don’t want you to go to quizzing me, I was 
quizzed enough at that place, I tell you, I won’t 
stand it for anybody, to question me e!o.:e. No 
sir. I would not stand God himself to question 
me close. I won’t stand it from anybody. I want

; why ? Because it did not seem possible. And 
i now my deaf friends, I have come here Jand 
' you know that I have come, and have done all 
! that you desired me to. As you think this 
; matter over you will believe that this is really 

true; and, again, if you think further upon the 
• subject, you will say you believe thatall thought 
i is life,that every thought is a live entity to itself. 
1 That being the case, may it not be possible that 
i those thoughts can travel, and have done so 
! and made their impression upon that bodj’ in 
; accordance with our will, and our thoughts.

people to think a little. I don’t care how you , 
make them think. ' There is more than one per- j

But I am not there at alt I never thought of 
telling you of one little instance that I will now - 
give you. In my trunk, the corner part of' it, 
you will find a package of letters. About the 
middle of the package you will find one that I 
wrote myself and intended that it should never 
be seen. When you read that, you will then 
know all that which is now a secret from you: 
and if I had known that I would have been ta-

Anecdote of President laincoln.
President Lincoln’s joking propensity wa- 

notorinus. ’ The following capital hit is worthy 
of publication: A gentleman from Boston who 
was a graduate and an office-seeker, called on 
Air. Lincoln for an appointment, and was sus- 

" tained by all the influential politicians of his 
State, as ’all such men are. After having pre
sented bis claims, and that everlasting string of 
■names, the gentleman wished to turn th e con - . 
versation a moment and asked the Presid ent at 
what college hagraduated. *T never graduated 
at any college, sir; while in this world we never 
graduate, it is one life-long school.” “ Oh,"said 
the graduate, “ you are a self-made miH.”- Not 
at all,”, said Mr.Tiincoln, “ I believe God made 
mam” . ■ .

The Bostonian saw the point and left without; 
his credentials.

j son thnt says, "I wonder if a perso n is crazy af- ’ 
ter they lire dead?” “If they ain’t crazy after | 
they are dead, what do they cofoe and task ' ken away so soon I should have ibstroyed it. I

I In meh a way ns .this tor?” ; did not intend that other eyes than mine should

^■“ Cheap Generosity—Giving a mau-u piece 
ofyour mind. ■ ■

@* Ceremony "was always the companion el 
weak minds; it is a plant that will never gro^r 
in a strong soil

modium.would.be
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A highly entertaining Novel. Very interesting to Spirit, 
ualista. ■ ■

Price, *2 J Postage paid. »

T® HISTORY OF MOSES ANU THE 
.A ’ Israelites, (re-written.) By , '

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, *1; 

rwiagc, SO cte.
AiMrw JOHNC. BUNDY1 

Drawer 9023, Chicago, Ill.

TESUS OF NAZARETH; on, A TRUE 
(J Hirt«T«f tli* Man called Jem* Chriat, given on 
Spiritual Authority, from Spirit* who were Cotemporary 
Mortal* with Jmu* while on Earth, throngh the Mediumship 
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Irai RailwayAa>'s.) 
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FRANCIS H. SMITH*
P.O. BOX556, 

K.’thncre.JM.

MRS. HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING 
and K.jtzaUzzng JM-jb. The eick sal the nerve* 

J can re-.uve immediate r»li> f by msniptilatic-ns.. 109 twelfth 
| street New York.

MRS. H. KNIGHT’S COUGH SYRUP, 
given to her by an eminent spirit physician, is a positive cure 
fur Ueugh*, Cold* aud OsMijb'vn in its early stage .
Pint Bc-ftt'es.......  
Hr if. Pint Bettie*. 

Address

Tol.iv., noA-im

.... ............................... 60c

.....................................26c
Mrs. R. Knight.

>. 1W Twelfth street, 
New York City.

ITNDRKHILL ON MESMERISM. The mo«t valuable 
|J. woricerer published upon the<cienee xSowinp, the fact* 
in Agerd to mental philoeophy m developed by experiment*. 
Heauonetratinc the immortality of the »cml andth# 
communion of spirit* with mortal*.

Price *1X9, Sent Free of Foetage. Air* 
J. C. BUNDY, Drawer 6023, 
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jeanxie waterman i!w:o.;y:i.
,, 218 FastEHJhui N,w

PRINCES SOVERIGN CURE FOR SCROF
ULA OF EVERY PHASE, CatnTh, Bra- 
1 chitii, and ail Bhu. d bi-'mi, ye. 11 rantee:! by Nature* Potent 

I Remediate from Plants, All the pretended snuffs and inhai- 
1 ation* Lav- prov<-n dt eeptivo and temporary. Where can yau

*en one patient cured by others? " Nene such exist. And yet 
! vile impositions are practiced daily. Ail Chronic Inver and 
! Kidney dlseMee, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Heart- 
| burn, Pile*, Rheumatism of three Kinda, Dropsy, Scrofulous 
i QptlinhuiaBauilIWHeM, Nervous Debility, Cutaneous skin, 
' Affections,'and ail other Externa! and Internal Eruptive 
r Maladies are permanently eradicated. Bottles Fluid or Boxes 
j Root, Five and Six Dollar*. Sinttty Exprc**,, JMmlCir- 
j cnlars 3 (tamp*, Treatise 26 cent*.

WILLIAM R. PRINCE.

TAYLOBS’S
BHP SPRINGS.

PATENTED M»y, 19, W. Are flit cheapest and hwt 
u«e. Bent freight free for tlx dollar*, a liberal diaconn
the ipat*.

Ann Arberg Mich 
No 8 vol. 5 13 wk*.

X C. TAILOR.
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&uii# Sqii^ttrt.
great cfe:;4 oi witnessa1’ ami stall He r<Z give
#sln charge' ids angel

V. ''WiLSOK.

' BpfcauaMsmtaSjiawa SejyTOTk’
• We lectaren in Syracuse,on TiteswiyWhei- 
(ky.Tbur'fe'aa'i Fria&v afteratwn-and^ 
lag, last week. _ bur att&iceaweEaged from 
Wto five taradwi There taw lieen'vert few. 
ilettes on this subject in Syracuse, ami to very 
small audienreL Many of the trisls in the city 
were afraid tW the lectures would he a failure; 
btf^tarcing no such thing as failure in our 
feii'talism,we invested Syrmise.:uui we think 
that we gained a great victory.

Our meetings were held in the fonft House, 
and resulted ia a grand successjor free l^hM'

Our receipts were §85.9»; expenses,-Job; audr 
cnees averaged five auc'lrsi We .gave over wm 
hundred approved tests and comtnuuicationsr

' ■ ■■<£ ■ njgt#wlecturel;to Mly sem hundred,* 
peppier,: We gave many fine tests, and received;'-' 
tlfe congratulations of the aiidience, anil was fc-j 
yW; U return' afnn 'early day. We left oraj- 
friends- rejoicing; the pfetyW^ ]
to spoilt anti hurrah 
phaat h
kBlgss H® I^hI Jcstts.

among which, the following ii'tuy of ti
,placa in the Frontier Departnicnt;

While lecturing, Tuesday evening, January 
3th, there cams upon the platform, the spirit of 
a tall, spare man, dark complexion, over. |fty, 
gray hajr. very much atteamted, and said:

“I am Jacob Hardin. - I used to live in this 
city, on Pearl street, anti, tiled trntysix jws 
ago. There are many in the house, j know.’’

“ Doesany one identify this span;’ ” we asked., 
“ We .do,”.many'answered. ■ -
Next came a spirit, or immortal man, .small 

of form, dark complexion, face broad and foil of 
wrinkle.*-, forehead. large find reetding. hair thin, 
dark aiid mingled- with gray,and he raid, “I am 

an old citizen- ot thia place, and died here, a few 
years ago. £ know tint 'man. mid that one, and 
ninny cdlfora here. I am Dr. Jared B. Farber.”

Many exclaimed. “ We knew him.”
We then gave many minor tests, mid c- r.cfo* 

del by reading the nfe-history of Mr. Tan Tus
sal, once a Methodist aiiniiCer, now ar. honored 
and true apostle of Ithe gospel of truth- The 
reading of hi< life-history wa.- pronounced ex
ceedingly accurate.' '

Wcfoasrday. Private con versati. -n. Prcseht, 
foiii’ persons.
“Mr. 5see you at nineteen yeati-b! itgeJn

costume, ou some -public occasion. Ymi tue 
standing in a group of ladies. Suddenly, there 
is wild confusion, and there lies a’ you? feet a 
dead man, describing him. The ’Ifeiaund ring 
on your finger has;. sad history. There :- blood 
on it; it is a«csKt’!.l with a death, n. ,-ukhfe.
There is & (laager. Mi;;t’.: he.’ 
Hiaiiship: i‘ rests in -tn open 
and with foer-mni to you.”

.juisite wc.-T-
(.‘V-Tfhrrhi^

He answered/' It is stririly t: ;:■_•.'.., tri:e.
In the pre-ence of n ftt’l fo, ;».•_., -j,; hreihei?

H-----' atnc' feu?, fee spirit iird, lw.v feeir 
nsmcMohi iniwthey weir kilfe’l.’ufe when. A
ftcKi-kioi p c.ui.e; one
the idlf.
Cold wire!

e His lira

was kilted,v.’here. rand

!-■ Mr» < i. Brayton;
Ekeha L’i'M. lie

two spirits were Kiy dc‘sori’n’i-3, and 
Menii&’it.

* We tiejujated the character i-f Mr.

Thoa 
t onca

7C.
known citizen, ttnd the res-Ung was proniniEccJ 
exfieedingivcoracr.

. While h fturing, Ti’.ursduy evening, Jnnnuiy 
7th, there czniu upon the platform, fhe spirit o> 
a line, iookins, tall man, who wis carefifjy de-' 
scribed. He bowed tp the people, and gave j];:
name us Mr. Busse: This spirit was fully idcn
titled by many persons present, and the people 
were very much surprise"!.

Then ctime forward a spirit foil of sorrow',anil 
was fui;y-described. He kud-brea a school 
teacher; and fallen tiom his high estate through 
the iti^Mce ot whiskey; h:ul not got rid of 
thecur-e. He gave his munc. a? Bennett He 
was fully identified by several.

The next was a very marked ease fof spirit 
identity. There sat a mam thirty Met from rs, 
Mr.' .1. S. After pointing him out, I said, there

Tiie committee at pn'sefit is in correspond- / 
race with good lecturers, and men and women 

of energy; anti ere long the lira* step, wi]:.,-be j 
eoimr.itr.atee., out not without some ‘-pint and ] 
energy on the pirt of eitr agents.

Tiierfbrc. we urge upon you the. net essity of 
working with greater sea; in this cause of

acl .^piritt'.’rii’ra, trnr.n- ' humanity, and of being more business like.
' The following is tiie; amount received find on

Wes® the -I^ordv eve

The CMidren’s tyeeum of Bsffatoj N» Ah
This' Lyceum held its anneal fefe? on 

Wednesday evening, December 50th, 1808, before' 
a full house, and-had a jolly goan time, under 
tli ? able management of its conductor, jL D. 
I-h^geraid.

Tire Lycfiinn numbeis eighty-five children, 
mid an efficient corps of ie^^mrisaad con
ductor-. In speaking well of one, vve speak 
well of all, for all did their part well. The sing
ing, recitations, speeches, tableaux and ma- 
iogue-. and music on the piano were just as they 
should have been—number one—winring the 
applur.se of all. - •

We felt young once again, and had our laugh 
.with tiie merriest ot the many meny souls pres
ent at the festival. God Llexs cur Lyceum, and 
ife many gtciips of -happy hoys and girls.

The effort of the conductor and his helpers is 
worthy of all praise, and if we named any one 
e> C/oeeiiiHy a favorite, we should do the others 
a Treat wrong, far all did well. It is worth}' 
of note that many of the first prizes of .our pub
lic school exhibitions, have been carried ofi’ by 
our Lyceum children, showing eoncteively the 
beneficial results of the Spiritual Lyceum sys
tem. as an educating power. .

The particular star of school No. P6, master 
Eugene Stevens, is a mijntber of our .Lyceum, 
and ,under the law of corresy-’.ndences, will 
succeed. ■ - ' - ’ '

Bless brother Davis for tiie Lyceum system, 
dec.” children. Why doit t you blci-s the Lord, 
Smh ,j Jasr.es, bless the Lord I Bless t he Lord, 
everybody. Amen.

hand at tiie present:; - 
J. S. iitaiily, Davenport 
.13. Whitimore, Volney, 
K. Augier. Fayette,-. 
T. Wickeroank Croton,....... 
A. Gaston, Awes;.....’ 
F. W. Tallmadge,T)es Moines, 
R. Whitsit, “ ,“...... 
H. C. O’B’enesa. “ “...........
W. W. Skinner,’ 45 !;......
E. B. Tilden, Prairie City,.... 
Mrs. A. Comstock, Oskaloosa. 
A. Hill, Redfield,
& A..Parker, Prairie City,..,. 
E.»ncghee, New Sharon,?....'. 
S. D. Cone, Victor,................  
II. Preston,-Charles City...... .  
'E. Cate, Exira,..................

’.. AMOUNT EXPENHSP.

Printing minutes of Cswentta,.
Stemps,.................................................. .';

iota:.
Amt.paid in...

11 expanded

“ Cash on hand- '
The above is a true statement az 

knowledge and belief.

$11.00 
. 16.00 
. 3.09 
. 5.00 
. LOO 
. 5.00 
. 5.09 
. 5.09 
. ■ TOO 
. 3.50 
. 5.00

.00

10.59

13.0!)

$157.00

Iinx, Mass—The Spit itusliits of Lynn hold meetings every 1 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hail. ;

Chicago Liberal and Spiritual Ass Kiatioos meets every I 
Sunday at Crosby's Mu-io Hall, at KhS and 7:5b. C-mfer- s 
euce at 12 m. Clair B. D^Vew rpc iks for December. AU I 
communications to he addressi I to— -J. SpeitigIie, Pre-;, I

New Yobk.—The Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday ’ 
at 3 and 7JJ P. M.’,'in tho eonvenJ-nt and ccmlwtaulo hall; < 
270 Grand street, northeastcerntr Forsythe, iMWojck cast of • 
Bowery, far moral ami spiritual culture, inspirational and 
trance speaking, special tent manifestations, and t!:o relation 
of spiritual exprrtaj, facts and phenomena. Scats free, 
and contribution taken up.

Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day at 21^ and’7; J p. in., in Lyceum Hal;, We.! Seciica, 
near BrMgo street. The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
Wirts at 12-jp. m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. S. Dcolittfo, , 
Guardian. 1

The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at teittito 
Hall, corner cf Sth avenue and West 29111 street. Lectures 
at ItOJ o'clock a. m. and 7 p. in. Conference at op. m.

B»noim, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum- 
tcrland street Lecture Boein, near DeKalb avenue, every ; 
Sunday at Saud 7’ip. m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at IQJ^ a. m. .T. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. K. A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

A PHYSICIAN WHO WILL TELL TOe KJBA!U 
.A ASKING NO QUESTIONS;

FREE OF CHARGE,
Dr. GREER-Spirit:;?.! Hiysiehs, w>s instant!? tko . si- 

ditha ot till who app:e.te:1 hint. Ifo will t2; ata^Mi:.-, 
lew you feel anti what yittr &::isf is, without v< u? kfej- 
atlon or-any Inquiry. He will also tell what will cwo •> 
relievo you: teikiti'j:: always f.\ ■.

0ff.ee, Kim 15, stead II: >l Lembarl Bly f:, f.;? ;,-;■; bj - 
West of the Post Office, Chicago, Hl. v,;,i - ?Lo 3m

pETERS & SPARLING,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
■ ' ■ CHICAGO, IU.

MILTON T.PETERS, '3£'?R% SAK^:'
Booin IB Lombard Block. Mowa Btrest, jfiha'gr 

ffica Building. '

THOE, RA2T—TRANSLATED ■ II®A A2^4 Morc^i-itcJy from tho original A-fc wi?;-. 
exptanatcrj’ netea traui the mat approve J cc-n.u>ci:ta2^r.?

dis3c=r?o by Ges. Sic. Gcst. This is th ’ 
# best elution cut i^ucd in Amor^cx Gwat has 

fr^CRu tho work from being disfigured bv tvn 
JbntKiy c\«ni»ug& un;^ uciu'&, in ^uuviuuLi&ni nan,w:uci graphical errors,and it can boconsu'tod wifi?*hn 
fourth mid South Ninth fstrect^WiiHamsbGig. Aho, San- 1 that it is a perfect translation. It conta’nia A^M^t’o* 
(hvatSaridTiiftjdayiitf^o’chekjinMsCartie'aTemptTaace J Alibia, and a view of tho Temple .•ifM^r ^ v-T rfoo 
IJath Franklin strtMjt,opposite l\33tOffice3^ Con ^ ^Postage 40 cents. • ., t
triliutioii 10 cents. ; * n

■ ■ ■ ’ ’ Address, . JOHN’ C. BUNDY, ' ' ' '
^ s-w«'60J3,aiiap

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and, Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Teat manifestations, every Sunday at 3 p. m., and 
Thtvsaay evening at T% o’clock, in Grenada Hail (LpVr 
Kim) No. 112 Myrtla avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday aSL 
Iri-iw evenings at ’}< o’clock, in Continental Hall, corner ; t XYShIL A I

§90.60 .
. 5.03 ’

$55.09
$!»
(i»

' ¥92.00 
far as my

II. C. O’Bleness. ^evefifi’H,
W. W. Skinner, Tna^'rer.

Des Moines, Jan. bid, l^itb.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

Cleveland, Gate.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists sect 
in Temperauco Hall on Sunday, at 10 a. in. and 7 p. tn. Ly- 

,ceum meets at 2 p.m. Mr. George Bose, Conductor; Miss 
Clara Curtis, Guardian; T. Lacs, Secretary.

Biwaw, N. Y.—Meetings are held in Lyceum Hall, catrff 
of Court and Pearl streets, every Sunday at 16-4 a'.’ m. and 
7J^ p. m. Children’s Lyceum meets at 2’j p.m. N. Ji. 
Wright, Cmductor; Mr=. Mary Lane, Guardian.

HaxxostoN, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at IGJf, 
at Spiritualist Hall, Ed street. J. B. Holt, President; Mrs, 
C. A. K. Poore, ficcrctwy. Lyceum meets at 1 p. ni. J. G. 
Ransom, Conductor; Mus Lizzie Ifuriaii, Guardian „ol 
Groups. Lyceum numbers l&i members,

Jebsev Cnr, N. J.—Spiritual nr-'otings are hidden at the 
Church of the Holy Spirit, 211 York street, tatwe in tho 
moruib:; at WJi a. a, upon Natural gcicnJb and Philosophy 
as basis to a genuine Theology, with s-Mtifl'l expriraeats and 
illustrations with philosophical apparatus. /Lyceum’ in tho 
aftlrn jon.^Lecture in the evening at 7 J<o’clock, by volunteer 
speakers; upSta the Science of Spiritual Philosophy,

K£W*H, NJ,!.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold 
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2}< and Ji< 
p. m. The lUtvraoon is devoted wholly to the Childreti’s Pro”

! gre=sive!.j^‘Um. G. T. tach Conductor; Sirs. Harriet-Par- 
I sons, Guardian of Croups.
| Spbisd^ld, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualise! -. 
: Isold meetings every Sunday at Fallen’s list!. Progressives ; 
■ Lyceum iu^ets atSi’.si. Conductor, II. S. Willtas; Guar- !

^PROSPECTUS
' ' ' “ # THE ’ .

MGI0-PHIL0WICALJ01M1

Spiritualism vs. Adventism.
On TucE'Jav evening Union' Hall was cox- 

pkteiv filled to iisten'to the discussion—bv Ma 
fe. V” Wilson, the distinguished inspirational 
sneaker, ar.it Elder Xiles Grant, tiie able expo- 

= Mt of the,doctrine of Adventism. Rather 
i niieipsetedlv to all, upon the first evening, the 
i <i;?tur-:!(in assumed what might be termed an ap- 
< preach to a watm nature-^ Wilson objecting 1. 
■ to certain testimony oftered, as irrelevant and | 

d^Lt’ii^ from the resolution adopted, viz :— 
“ That the Bible, King James’version, sustains 

; in !tn teachings and phases, Modern Erpiritna- 
; Ifcm.” Points which seemed very conclusive 
J were c arried by both-parlies hi tiie sustaining of 

their respective ereeds, and at one time the dis- :
: ev.rr.cn reminded us of the biographicavncident 

which happened many yea:^ ajo, between two , 
' nrinees on the plains of India, wta at the.i
• ?rii:;i: place of a departed Nabob. One ci the I 

saiti ?;rincc= deeiarea that the monumental- slab ;
• erected to his memory was of gold; the other de- I 

chred that it was of silver. After contesting aiid
’ argiiliur the matter for sometime,it was ascertain- : 
I ed thai/footh were right and both were wrong,” i 
; as’one side of tiie strncture was of gold and the 
l. other of silver.
, 3fr. Wilson we think gave very conclusive 
I evidence that the spirits of deceased friends do 
; come back to the earth, referring to the instanced 
i -he evening previous wherein he accurately de- 
I scribed.af’- standing beside a person, friend who 
: was kilted in the late war, having never previ- 
s obsIv teen er bend of the party addressed. • 
| Elder Grant in his closing remarks stated that 
1 so far as he had been able to learn, the so call- 
| ed spiritual manifestations were of the same 

nature as the manifestations produced from mes-
, meric influences. This point is a very import- 
। ant one and wili probably afford a topic for 
i further debate.
i Tiie discussion wtll continue Thursday and 
’ Friday evenings, and we would advise all who 
" enjoy "an intellectual feast to' attend, assuring 

them that an opportunity is seldom offered to 
; listen t<> speakers of such acknowledged ability 
j a.- these engaged in this discussion.—lMnt'We 
l iA' Y. t E pre-w. ■ .

B.S’.’oS.—Mce-'tsnis Ham.—The First Spiritualist Asso 
cidi'ic raeeta h thi-s h-all, 82, Sumner street. 31. T. Dele, 
Pres:-i-::t; S new; N.Junes, Y?co President; War. Duirckh'e, 
TTe.isr.rcr. TheChildrcna* Progivisive Lycntun nn’«ts at-10 
A. it. D. N. Ford, ComSirctor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guard
ian. All letters eh-ould be address' d to Charles W. Hunt, 
A irst.uit Secretary, 51, Fieasan t. str^-t.

Mitsu Ham,—Leeturu wry Sunday afternoon at 2J< 
o’cl-ick, an 1 will ceufene until m.-xt May under the man- 
ageuieat of L. B. Wils in.- Engagements have hra-n jnado 
with abb-, normal tran-ean-d iss,!; iratio:;a; speakers'.

Sfcrss: isra Ham. -The S-;stt Emi Lyceum Assoriatian 
have entortaintnonH every Thurcrhy evening during the 
wint-.-r at the Hall No. MJ,Springfield street. Children's Pr»- 
-;r?-..-.;v<- Lyceum meets eu-ry Sunday at !C'< A. M. A. J. 
Cta-.--’ Conduct or; J. W. 3IcGnir.-, Assistant Cvhdurtor; Sirs.

dian/jlra. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 l’. M.

5:aiS9,'N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 
street Hail, every Sunday, at lOJf a. m., and evening, 
lent, C. B. Campbel,!; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Sarah Coos-

T^-nF31^ NE^PAPFR sviR be devotef,. tl. 
^ tO th’ SPIRITUAL PHI- 

LOffiidl. It vill advocate the eyal rights of Men aa i 
poraen. It wfo plead the catioeoftharisinggar-erMt-Bn. re 
&*’ Y? '-“’^I0 "ato W!r Jounwl ccrmop slitan in sl:.o;-

W f . owcommon humanity.aal an a-l-w-uf. j, 
tae ngats, duties and interests of th- ratnl-

Thiejournal will bo published by the ‘

HELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND

CONTRIBUTORS.

’ 31. J. Steward, Gant dial.. -Vite-s all 
J. Chase, 1)71 Wa-Jiuigt.-i: str.-.-t.

Uto:: Hall.—Tie’ s >uth B.-toU

(.uuiUGnie ttiyiH to A.

iidri :n»’;-t;

K*1^?, Pr-
a.js weiyS’Hiyd 17,

Spirit:: 
and 7 J?

It. H. Go.’.M. Sts rotary

trew^s-ra Hall.—Tb

.V.': i: iatlon 
clocks Mr. 
- L. Fstta,

y ic Siiititeili'ls hold
su^dL-s in T?itijcra?fl Ha'.:, So. 5 Mavcri'-k square,

JA-.t Ej.-tou, vi-ry Se.i j:. B?:>jamin<>

stands by this man the spirit of a .soldier, in uni- • 
form, describing him very carefully.' He says 1 
he was killed in 1m}:}, in the army of "the Poto- । 
mac. He says that you afe his uncle Ira, and I 
wishes to tejeiaembsrad to you: all of which J 

■ was approvi'diuid.the multitude was very much ' 
surprised. ’ ' ■ [
'" After thad 'we went hopie with Mr. W. Kelsey, 
»h Lodi I HU. After some conversation,we went 
ii the spirit state, saw and described many 
spirits, among whom, came the spirit of Seth 
Kelsey ; he talked-sometime with his brothers, ; 
and of his dear old wife, and his daughter, and * 
sect them words of cheer; and.then gave place

Jo the Bev. Mr. Adams, formerly a Presbyterian 
minister, who preached in Syracuse many "years 
ago. He fully identified’ himself, and spoke of 
his change from time to eternity, and of his 
view's here and in the spiriuworid.. This was a 
remarkable case of spirit identity. '

Then came Lieutenant Charles George, who 
claimed to be the husband of a lady in the room, 
calling her Sarah. He told of a walk Jie ’#d 
with her long ago. described tiie place, spoke 
very-feelingly of his little son, and gave good 
advice to his wife, and bid us good night.

^^Tlisn came tiie spirit of a black man. He gave 
his name as. Jim Wagoner, the blacksmith, and 
identified himself to a young man, who was in 
the room. I

We gave a seance on Friday, January ^th, i 
tri a full house,and gave maay fine tests of spirit j

Dr. W.,of Baldwinsville,3v::s sifting on his seat, 
’ I saw by him kt spirit, and’’ stepping up to him, 

’ said, (l fair, there stands by you the spirit of a 
dear, good woman, who cabs you husband, and 
says, cheer up fer I am with you? do not weep 
for. I am not dead, but have been in Vise ; 
.spirit, life but it little while,and here is our baby 
darling, just followed me into the spirit world. 
Do not weep;’ . - - . ;

This man came from B., on purpose to attend j 
these meeting®.. He had never seen me before; * 

'had buried his wife but a few’daysagoi and the 
child three or four days before, and the descrip
tion of them-bvere fully identified. And he- 
wept. ’ f - - , '

Dear reader.', are we not surrounded ..by a

For the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

To lite Spiritualists of Iowa.
Hear Friends :—In the following coinmuni-, 

cation you will see the amount collected for dur 
first quarter. It is not large; scarcely a begin- 

■ ingin this great and glorious cause of humaniz
ing the world. We need Help, and should have 
it. The importance of the work in which we 
are engaged can hardly be overestimated. We 
have few that have even entertained the slight
est conception of its magnitude. It involves • 
results which can not nor will not be appreciat
ed until tin told ages shall circle away—long 
years after we have passed to spirit life. ’ ’Tis 
true we can not do much in the beginning. We 
must work by degrees, and by degrees all great 
truths are made known. ,,-But we can do more 
than we are at the present; if we only try.

And-we now ask our agents to be more alive 
to the great interests involved in this move
ment. 7 .

On the first of October, the convention which 
convened at Des Moines, appointed and “swore 
in ” officers to stand at tiie head o£ this work— 
to move in the front ranks.' Those officers con
stituted the Executive Comniittcs, who went to 
work with a zeal, which is characteristic with 
each one of them, and determined to make the 
thing run, if in their power. They commission
ed agents in aH.pa'rts of t^e f^tate; to o iganize 
societies, but' especially t'^-rXise funds for the 
association with which to supply them with 
lecturers. A few have responded; a, few only' 
have done their duty; a few only are alive to 
the responsibilities which are involved in the 

..work. In many localities, . thecry is: “ It. is 
premature.’ the officers will not do their duty, ” 
efe. This should not be. . ■.

Friends, the officers arc men and women that 
are honest, fair An dealing, owners cf money 
and property, in whose hands are greater risks 
than this. Send us money, and we will send 
you sneakers. The amount subscribed "will be 
reported quarterly, and published in some Jour
nal,with the amount opposite each agents name, 
thus preventing all fraud or deception what
ever. Each agent is also receipted for tiie 
amount he or she has paid in, and if not correct, 
will be made so.

ijii-rw, 27, L-xin^t-.n -tieet, C-jrri sp.-i. irn'.; SrcreUry, 
Si'.C:"ri.:-a4i;:-‘T,H:s. FartU* B. Lita, d ;ric; Jawrary: 
"cs. M. Sia,cm'.rr 1V<. 'd, d>;rinc; February: Mrd. Sarah A. 
byw.-.-s dwiti Marois: Mrs Juliette Yew. G;;:in;; April: J. 
M. Peebles during May.

Wm-m:-. Hail—Tir.- First Progr--e«:ve Lyceum Sv'.i-.'ty 
!:ol-i meetings or-rv Snu-iay at /Webster Hall, Webster 
Btr< et, i-.-rn-.r Urlcaus East EosfonJat 3 and 7’a o’clock, P- M 
President,-------- : Vice President, X. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
0. C.Eiiey; C-rresponding SjXetary, L. P. Freeman; Ke- 
cording Secretary, 11. SUl’i5'J> Lyvei-.m meets at 10-1 A 
>i. John T. Fre-.-m-in, Condwtor; Sirs. Martkr £. Jenkins 
Guardian.------------------------- I

D'-s Mo:rn-’, Iowa.-—The First Spiritualist Association nv-ct 
regularly for lectur-s, conferences and :mi ic each Sunday, 
in Good Templar's Hall (west sid'-y at lu-d o'clot!: A. M., 
n:: l 7 P. M. Children's progressive Lyceum meets at 1’5 
P. M. D. N. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary. -

Battle Cr- i, Mich.--Tho Spiritualists of tin- First Free. 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. 31. at Wake
lee’s Ha”. Lyceum session at 12 31., George Chas”, Conduc
tor ; Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Guardian of Groups.

Mitas, O.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum nif-ts every, 
Sunday, at ll1^ o’elock A. M. Couductorf Hudson Tuttle; 
Guardian, Emma Tutt!*-.

Aracxs, Mica.- -Lyretnn meets each Sabbath at i o’clock 
r.x. Conductor, K. N. Webster; Guardian of Groups, Sirs. 
L.B. Allen.

Mcrxocrs, IM.— Lyceum meets every Sunday for. noon. 
About <»ne hundred pupils^J. S/Lov-iunl, Conductor; D. IL 
Sl-vens, Assist:nt Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Groups. ’ ’

Yams Chy, IM.-The First Socibty of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet every Sunday for conference, at 
Long’s Hall, at 2^ p. m. . .

Rockford, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, at Brown’s 
Hall Lyceum meets at 111 o dock, a. m., an the same hall. 
Dr. E.C. Dunn,conductor; Mrs. 31. Rockwood,guardian.

CHABWSIOWX.—Thu First Spiritualist Association of Charles
town Hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. 25 Elm 
street, every Sun-lay at 2>.j and 7I£ e. M. Children's Lyceum 
meets at. 10^A.M. A. H. Richardson, Conductor; ills. 31. 
J. Mayo, Guardian.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
Vi% A. M., iu the Machinists’ and,Blacksmiths’ Hull, corner of 
City ’Hall and Chelsea street, Charlestown. Dr. C. C. York 
Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York, Guardian. Social Levee every 
Wednesday evening for tho benefit of the Lyceum.

CHEUfCA.—Tho Associated Spiritualists hold nieetiugs at. 
Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening,corutuenc- 
ing at 3and 7J^r. X. Admission—Ladies,5 cents; gentle
men, 16 cents. Children’s Progressive Lyceum assembles at 
10^ A. x. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. S’. Crandon, As
sistant Conductor; Mrs. E. S. Dodge, Guardian. AB letters 
addsessed to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Sec.

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sua 
day in Winnwimmet,Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 aud 7 P. it 
Mrs. 31. A. Ricker regular speaker. The .public aro invited 

• Seats free. D. J. Ricker, Sup’t.
Worcester Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural Hall 

every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o'clock. 
Children’s Progressive Lj-cjam meets at 12 'o’clock every 
Sunday at tile sanni place. E. It. Fuller, Correspohdiug Sec
retary and Conductor of tho Lyceum; Sirs. 51. A. Stearns, 
Guartliam

PmvidssJs. IL I.- -."lootings are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
lioiT-t street, Sundays, afternoons ,at 3 and evenings atT^ 
o'clock. Piogressivo Lyceum meets atl2J5b’cl-M’k. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie IL Potter.

IlABTFor.D, Coxx.—Spiritual meetings aro held every Sun
day evening, for Mi&tK’ti'w lecture, a: 7’j •>'<■»<>■£. Chii- 
dren’s Progressive Ljeeiuu meets ar 3 p. st. J. S. Dow, Con- 
ducior. ' - ■ -

Pobtlaxd, MKsrMcetiugs are h -'d every Sunday in Tem- 
per.ince Hall, at lOj^suid 3 o’clock.

Eaxuor, Me.—Spiriti-Mists hold meetings in Pioue-.-r Chapel 
every Sunday afternoon dud evening. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p. m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman. Conductor; Mins M. S. Curtiss, Guardian.

Itais, Me. - - Meetings are hr-ld in Liberty Hall, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afteruvojis and 
evenings. <

Nw Yjst CwA-Tho Society of Progr.ssive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday, in Everett Hall, toner of thirty- 
fourth street, and sixth avenues, at 10^a. in., and 7’5 
p. m. Conference st 12 in. Children's Progressive Lyceum 
at 2'4 p. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Sirs. U.W. Farns
worth, Guardian. <

The First Sucietyoi Spiritualistahold meetings every Sun
day morning and evening in Didsworth Hall, S'JS Bread- 
way. Conference every Sunday at same place at 2 p. m. 
Seats free. ;

BteHnxa L'ryritF, Wxsv—Lyceum m- ota evmy m:i lay at 
liilffiit .meat Ch-iuJlev's Hall. 11. A. Eh*lr4£C'mln-.'b’r. 
Sirs. D -’ s P -is *. G ririi ri,

I Icy'and Mrs. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 
i Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. ’ 
I Childveu's Progressive Lyceum at 12^4 P-m. Hosea Allen, 
I Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian; Sirs. Julia Brigham 
1 and Mrs. Tanner,. Assistant Guardians,
’ Beloit, Wts.—Tho Spiritualists of Belcit hold regular 
I Sunday aie-tings at their church at 19jj a. x., ami "J< P. M. 
■ Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Beie, Secretary. Lyceum 
; meets at 12 M. 31r. Hamilton, Conductor; Mrs. Dresser, 
i Guardian oS Groups.- ■ _
' St. Lows, Mo.—The “ Society of Spiritualists and Prbgres- 
: Hives Lyceum'’cf St. Louis hold three sessions each Sunday;
1 in the Polytesbaic Institute; corner of Seventh and Chestnut 
■' streets, fa'tarsat 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Lyceum 3 p. m 
I Charles JA. Femi, President; Henry Stagg, Vico President 

Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild,
. Librarian; Myron Caloiwy, Conductor of Lyceum.

Olide. O —Progressive Association hold meetings every 
i Sunday in Wilks Hall. CJHMreas Progressive Lyceuin meets 
‘ at 10 a. in. A. B. French, Conductor; Sirs. M. Murley, 
j Guardian. i .
; Csk.w>,Ik,”TIi,! “First Society ;cf Spiritualists,”rc-stune 
: their meetings for the fill midwinter, in Library M:ill. J. Si 
’ Pceb!«-'<wi!l le.-tsra through September, Mr<. Nettie Coburn, 
' Maynard, inOetolcT, Dr. N. P. Fairfield,in November. Houts 
! ofSIeeting tma.i::. half-past seven p. m. Childrens Pro- 
j grcwJvo Lyceum lueetimmi’diately after morning iviieo.
i SfKSSEW, III.—Spiritualist As-iociatioa, JmM regular 

BK.Singi every SuuJay morning at 11 o’cleck, a* Capital
■ Hall, foctii West corn -r 5tli and Adams Ml eet. A. H. Wur- 

thtnPAsid,=nt, H. 31, Lanphear Secretary. Children's Prcg- 
rs.'ive Lyceum every Sunday at t< o'clock A. 37. 15. A. Nicu-

, ard.i, Conductor, Mfs. K. G. Plaucl-:, Guardian. krtur'Cs, 
■ Get.4th 11th and 18th, J. M^'i-'H'-’i; Sol, Mrs. M. J. Wii- 
I eoxsoa. . ■

RichmoSD, Ix». —Tho "Frini'li of Progress hold meetings 
I every Sunday morning in Henry Mali, at 10;ia. m. Chil- 
i dren'a Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m. 
- fonsviUK, Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday 
i at 11 a. in. and 7 j^ p. m., iu Temperance Hall, Market street, 
t between 4th and uth.

Sicamcre, III.—Tho Children’s Porgressivo Lyceum of 
I Sycamore, Ill., meets every Sunday at 2 o’clock,'p. m^ ia 

Wilkins’ New Hull. Harvey A. Jones, Con-htctor; Mrs. lie- 
ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conference meets at tiie same place on Sunday at 
3 o’clock p. :n., one iiour session. Essays anil speeches lim
ited to ten minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Estp, President 
of Society ; Mrs. Sarah D. 1’. Jones, Corresponding and Be- 
cording Secretary.

.te.w, Mich.- -Regular Sunday meetings at 19J< a. m. and
• 7J5 p. iu., in City, Hall, Slain street. Children’s Progressive 
i Lyceum meets at tho same place at 12 m., under tho auspices 

of the Adrian Society of Spiritualists. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. Sherwin', Secretary.

Lowell, JIass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum hold
• meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2J4and 7 

o’clock." Lyceum session at WJ4 A. st. E. B. Carter, Cbndu<>
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When Post Office Orders cannot b-j procured v- d-s f • m 
patrons to send money. K ’ W
„ .®u^®!’ril'®H ip Canada will a id to tins terms ci subsere,;, j 
accent* per year, for prepayment ufAm-rien:! P-hu-o '

POST OFFICE ADDRE5S.-It is t^res for a^O--, ; 
wt£, uwe« may give their JW ^K jW,-« X*’ J

- Subscriber, wishing thi ilirectfou of tfojir
tor; Mrs. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. S. Whiting, CotrspondrMi olio town to another, must always -iv» ikA/J
ing Secretary. . Vr°wn,tW^

ItDfiinvDATtT (IdVV___r.hildrati’a PrntrrniWiVA T.vnamn nraaia » 1 ■Bkidoepobt; Coxx.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 1915 4. x., at Lafayette Hall. H. ILCran- I 

. dall. Conductor; Mrsi Anna M.Middlebrook, Guardian. j
Omoro, WHz—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every > 

Sabbath at 10 o'clock a. in. John Wilcox, conductor. Mrs" ;
Thompson,'Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann, Guar
dian of Groups.

Tiiosipsox, O.—The Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
meetings at Thompson Center. The officers are E Hulbert, 
B. Stockwell, M. Hull jr, Trustees ; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary and Treasurer. ■

Lotus, Inn,—The “ Friends of Progress ” organized per
manently, Sept. 9,136t). They use the Hal! of the *• Salem 
Library Association,” but do not hold regular meetings. J. 
J. Gardner, Presidentj Mrs. Carrie S. Huddleston, Vice Presi
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
C. M. Huddleston, Collector.-’

Mazo Mamie, Wise—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at 1 p. nn, at.Willard’s Hall. Alfred Senior,’Conductor; 
Mrs. Jane Senior, Guardian. The First Society of Spiritualists 
meet at tho same place every Sunday, at S p. tn., for Confer
ence. O, B. Hazeltine, President; Mrs. Jane Senier, Secre-' 
tary. , ■

Carthage, Mo.—The Spiritualists of Carthage, Jasper Coa 
Mo., hold meetings every Sunday evening. C? C. Colby, Cor
responding Secretary; A. W. Pickering, Clerk.

##’*^^-ii!iet espies sra! free.
«.Si;V?Jiber’’ ^ informed that twontv-six nrmbi-g
tK^J^^ journal“S^;v ^bnw publish two volumes a vo&r.
_ ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at Vwsxn'-ywb fl-w-s » ..

Sta^" :‘nu ;“sst! UES:S ^li,w lur -ic:* ^^i^
rn-i^ra? “»«st be addr-^p.i JOHN C. BUNDY, Uri- 
UVvijj VllILIlljt), HI.

INDUCEMENTS^O CANVASSERS.
xnorder to greatly inercasa the subscription list of-.a, 

BELWioPatlosoFaicat Joitoi, wo offer magsiaeeut iudu M- 
ments for procuring subscribers. Men and women,.refar>r',- 
especially, will find it profitable to canvass for th paper- 
Any one sending $193 shall receive thirty-three copies o»'-h, 
Joirxal for one year, or sixty-six copied for six nunths 
directed to such new subscribers and at su-.-h nlocea m r-> 

s required, or such a proportion for six months and oao in 
as shall .suit, so as to bo equivalent to 83 copies'for on, 
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by eiprw. 
one of those beautiful i-’orsnoi &wiwj Mtckiw, whicu 

j sell everywhere for sizlMu dollars, ami if a higher priwi

Williamsburg.--Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and 
Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sun
day at 3 p. m., and Thursday eveningut 7}.4 o’clock, in Grana
da Hail (upper rowiijiXo. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also

-Sunday and Friday evenings at 7 Ji o’clock, in Continental ; •• .........-----o—
Hall, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg, i" ‘ toretieo machine is desired, it will be furnished iu the som s 
Also, Sunday at 3, and Tuesday at 7 Ji o^clock, in McCartfo’s ! proportion as above. (Seo descriptive advertisement A-,, 
Temperance Hall, Frankuu.iitreot,.opposite PosiOfhce, Green aj.Point. Contribution 10 cents. • I Jp.iqhrwlw, anah make an effort and fail to raise $100 to-

SachaMexto, Cal—Sleetiugs are held in Turn Verein Hall, ! '‘yks'.r.jnious to.tlie JovRSALasiibo^e, wifi beallowed twenty- 
" ‘- ’ jH-.' per cent of whatever nwawthef may remit, not less than

ten dollars, payable in any book? or engravings mentioned .a

Temperance Hall, Frankiinattreot,.opposite Post Office!, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cents.

on K.street.everySunday ot 11 a.ni.and 7 p.m, Mrs.Laura 
'Cuppy, regular speaker. E.F. Woodward Cor’pnding Secre
tary. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m 
Henry Bowman, Conductor; Mias G. A. Brewster. Guardian

Au/

our advertised lists, or in any of the following-article-, vi.
, Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Mety of Progressive Spirit
ualists meet in Sclitzer’s Hall, Sunday and U-uriiiy ns- 
nin^s. W. W. Parsells President. Speakers engaged', Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrns, during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P. M. Sirs. E; P. Collins, Con
ductor ; Alias E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor. .

1 Plymouth, 31 ASS.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold 
; meetings in Lyceum Hall two'Sundays in each month. Chil- 
1 dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o’clock a. ji. Speakers 
! engaged.:—Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, Jan. & and 12; H. B. Storer, 
! Feb, 2 and 8: I. P. Greenleaf, JIal'eh 1 and i

FncnsiT.s, 3Hss.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon anil evening 5m Belding and BickiteBi's 
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. C. F.Taber during January.

Quitter. Mass.—Meetings at 2^ and 7 o’clock P. M. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 1% f. si.

Foxboro’, Mass.—Meetings in Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday ai 11 a. :i.

Cambeidsepoet, Macs.—The Spiritualists sold meetings 
every Sunday iu Williams Hall, at 3 and 7 P. at. Speaker 
engaged.

; i'crsix, te.->MnSs 3r.- hel i at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at IJa o'clock. Progressive Lyceum atI in the’forenoon. ■ . ■ - . , : “

i Moebissasia, N. Y.--F;rst'S->.’».,ty of Progressive SnirRral- 
! lets--Assembly Booms, i.orn.-r Washington avenue' aaKFjfth
I street. Services at 3 p. m. • tions Immediately.

DdVrR' AA-n .Foxeaorr, Jis.—The Ciiiidrca’s ProgretfeL *
. Lyceum holds its Sunday session,iu Mervick Hell, in Dover, ■ 15 '•’■‘o he attentive to business ®i do o'- > «>;»

atlOI'2 a.m. E- A Averill, Couuuetor; Sirs. A. K. Pl Gray, ’ J^”* hu acceptable paper every week;
Guardian, A conference IS held at IJi p. st, • ■ WHftl i e a

Tr.or, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in ■-’ **“*-'*-. to ALE AGENTS 7
Harmony Hall, comer of’Third and River street .at 19’.7 a. ni. ’ 
and J« p. m. Children’s Lyceum at 2)^ p. ml Slonroe J. i 
Keith, Conductor; ilra. Lmisa Keith Guardian. i
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, fpiIE FLORENCE SEWING 3IACHINE IS UNSURPASSED 
1 gr ease of management, variety and quality «’ »■ »5 
regularity of tension, etc. It fastens each end of ew-rv s-iam 

. a valuable teature belonging to aud claimed by no c.^ ±! 
chine, Circulars containing full information with Himshu 
of sewing, furnished upon application to Ifo, S%’

' Co? General Agents, 1^^^ street. uhowiRwr*
; Duly ‘H «tpremium machines, and forward by ezu-ew Js 

awdte.j, warranting them inorery instance as ropr^iS.

Inducements to. Renew Subscrip-

WASHixGion, D. C.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists, meet every Sunday in Hariuonial Hall, Pennsylvania 
avenue near corner ot 11th street. Speakers engaged! fir 
Oct. Anna M. Middlebrook. Nov.NettUM.Pease. Dec. Cor* 
L. V. Daniels. Jan. N. Franks White. .Feb. and March. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham. April James M. Peebles, May, Alcinda 
Wilhelm. lectures util a. m. anl7.30p.rn. Childrens Pro. 
grewive Lyt cum Geo. B. Davis conductor, Mrs. Horner. Guar
dian of Groups, Miss Maggis Sloan, Assistant Guardian of 
Groups. Commences 12.30 p. m. Conference Free Platform 
every Tnesiay evening at 7.7-J p. m. 3 jJables Thursday ere- 
Ilin? once in two w jeki. • • : I

»!ci^"!ii;sl!?t^l9lw^ News Agents throughout i~> 
laita 8«i .’S and British Provinces will be supplied with tins 
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